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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 19, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN A. SVAHN 

FROM: WILLIAM L. ROPER 

SUBJECT: Suggested Language 

The following is suggested language as noted: 

P. 4, change to "One of the consequences of economic statism .... " 

6, change to " cording y, in dealing with nizations 
o countri which support · 
U.S governm t monies, the 'ted States 
cont 'bute to ch organization or countrie 
throug separate ccounts which c 
for abor ion work, r other means 
clearly se egate th use of U.S. 
non-abortion purposes. 

7, change to "It is time to put additional emphasis on ••.• " 

Also there is the additional language for the end. 



The United Nations Declaration of the Rights of the Child (1959) 

calls for legal protection for children before birth as well as 

1 

after birth; and the United States does not consider abortion an 

acceptable element of family planning programs and will not contribute 

to those of which it is a part. Accordingly, when dealing with 

nations which support abortion with funds not provided by the 

United States government, the United States will contribute to such 

nations through separate accounts which cannot be used for abortion. 

Nor will the United States any longer contribute to organizations 

which perform or promote abortion as a method of family planning. 
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availability of resources and to hamper the development of 

technoloqy, rather than to assist it. Recognizing the 

seriousne~s"of environmental and. economic problems, and their 

relationship to social and political pressures, especially in the 

developing nations, the Administration places a priority upon 

technological advance and economic expansion, which hold out the 

hope of prosperity and stability of a rapidly changing world. 

That hope can be realized, of course, only to the extent that 

government's response to problems, whether economic or 

ecological, respects and enhances individual freedom, which makes 

true progress possible and worthwhile.• 

Those principles underlie this country's approach to the 

United Nations Conference on Population to be held in Mexico City 

in August. In accord with those principles, we reject compulsion 

or coercion in family planning programs, whether it is exercised 

against families within a society or against nations within the 

family of man. The United Nations Declaration of the Rights of 

the Child (1959) calls for legal protection for children before 

birth as well as after birth; and the United States accordjn~ly 

does not consider abortion ·an acceptable element of family 

planning programs and will not contribute to those of which it is 

a part. Nor will it any longer contribute directly or indirectly 

to family planning programs funded by governments or private 

organizations that advocate abortion as an instrument of 

population control. Efforts to lower population growth in cases 

in which it is deemed advisable to do so must, moreover, res~~ct 

the religious beliefs and culture of each society. Population 



The statement has been softened in several additional ways: 

"advocate" has been stricken so as to reduce first amendment 
objections and "perform or promote" has been inserted; 

"population control" has been stricken and family planning 
inserted; 

"direct or indirect" has been stricken 

Statement #1 addresses only "organizations" and would therefore blur 
coverage of UNFPA in the prohibition 

Statement #2 addresses only "private voluntary organizations" and 
would clearly exempt UNFPA from the prohibition 
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~~~ Issue Paper 

International Conference on Population 

Introduction 

The International Conference on Population (ICP) offers the 

U.S. an opportunity to strengthen the international consensus on 

the interrelationships between economic development and population 

which has emerged since the last such conference in Bucharest in 

1974. Our primary objective will be to encourage developing 

countries to adopt sound economic policies and, where appropriate, 

population policies consistent with respect for human dignity and 

family values. As President Reagan stated, in his message to the 

Mexico City Conference: 

We believe population programs can and must pe 

truly voluntary, cognizant of the rights and 

responsibilities of individuals and families, 

and respectful of religious and cultural values. 

When they are, such programs can make an important 

contribution to economic and social development, 

to the health of mothers and children, and to the 

stability of the family and of society. 

The world's rapid population growth is a recent phenomenon. 

Only several decades ago, the population of developing countries 

was relatively stable, the result of a balance between high 

fertility and high mortality. 

Population growth and economic development are closely 

interrelated. One of the contributing factors to current rapid 

population growth in developing countries has been declining 
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mortality resulting from health interventions supported by both 

LDC governments and donor agencies. A tremendous expansion of 

health services--from simple inoculations to basic preventive 

health care education--saved the lives of millions of children 

each year. Also, increases in LDC food production and improved 

nutrition contributed to the decline in mortality. Emergency 

relief, facilitated by modern transport, helped millions 

survive flood, famine and drought. The sharing of technology, 

agricultural and technical education, the expansion of women's 

rights and education, all helped reduce mortality rates, 

especially infant mortality, and to lengthen life spans. 

There are now 4.5 billion people in the world, and six 

billion are projected by the year 2000. Such rapid growth places 

tremendous pressures on governments without concomitant economic 

growth. Population growth, as such, is never an "evil." 

Population pressures become a problem only in conjunction with 

other factors such as: economic policies which constrain economic 

growth; social and institutional arrangements which prevent 

individuals or groups from utilizing their full capabilities; and 

environmental and natural resource limitations. In this context, 

the world is experiencing unprecedented population growth in 

precisely those countries which are already struggling to feed and 

educate even their current populations. 

U.S. support for family planning programs is based on two 

fundamental principles: enhancing human dignity and strengthening 

family life. The respect for human life is a basic moral value, 
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and attempts to use abortion, involuntary sterilization, or 

other coercive measures in family planning must be shunned. As 

consistent with U.S. law, U.S. funds will not be used for abortion 

activities, for involuntary sterilization, or for population 

activities involving coercion; rather, U.S. population assistance 

is designed to provide acceptable alternatives to abortion. Such 

family planning aid will be provided in ways which are consistent 

with human dignity and religious and cultural values. 

These principles are reflected in our emphasis on voluntarism 

and informed consent in the acceptance of £amily planning methods. 

Our objectives are to enhance the freedom of individuals in the 

exercise of responsible parenthood and to encourage population 

growth consistent with the growth of economic resources and 

productivity. Thus, our goals are increased accessibility of 

safe, effective and affordable family planning methods, goals we 

believe will result in a population growth that places less 

demands on the economic resources of developing nations. ~ 

i.liiiizl F "& .. ad I I F' iii!@ a i I 

The Ramifications of Rapid Population Growth 

Conservative projections indicate that, in the sixty years 

from 1950 to 2010, many Third World countries will experience 

four, five or even sixfold increases in the size of their 

populations. Even under the assumption of gradual declines in 

birth rates, the unusually high proportion of youth in the Third 

World means that the annual population growth in many of these 

countries will continue to increase for the next several decades. 
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Population growth--of such dimensions and over such a 

relatively short time-frame--is contributing to economic, social, 

and resource pressures which threaten to undermine initiatives for 

peace, economic progress, and human dignity and freedom in many 

areas throughout the world. Rapid population growth unmatched by 

economic growth in many cases limits governmental options in 

meeting societal needs by diverting resources from capital 

investment to consumption, retards economic growth, heightens 

youth and minority dissatisfaction, and can create internal 

disorder. Thus, the destabilizing aspects of population change 

and demographic pressures, if unchecked, can lead to the 

conditions in which democracy is thwarted and repressive regimes 

are imposed on people. Four aspects of recent population growth 

and demographic change bear special mention: 

1) Fast-growing youth populations. The numbers of youth 

requiring jobs, education, and housing are growing faster 

than most developing countries can absorb them. 

2) International Migration. International labor migration, 

legal or illegal, and refugee movements, are creating growing 

political and social tensions in Africa, the Near East, Asia, 

and Central and South America. 

3) Rapid growth of cities. The combination of rural poverty and 

high birth rates is bringing unprecedented growth to cities 

in the Third World. 

4) Ethnic tensions. Shifts in ethnic and religious composition 

~is an actual or potentially destabilizing influence in many 

developing countries. 
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Population, Development, nad Economic Policies 

Sound economic policies and a market economy are of 

fundamental importance to the process of economic development. 

Rising standards of living contributed in a major way to the 

demographic transition from high to low rates of population growth 

which occurred in the U.S. and other industrialized countries over 

the last century. 

The current situation of many developing countries, however, 

differs in certain ways from conditions in 19th century Europe and 

the U.S. The rates and dimensions of population growth are much 

higher now, the pressures on land, water, and resources are 

greater, the safety-valve of migration is more restricted, and, 

perhaps most important, time is not on their side because of the 

momentum of demographic change. 

Rapid population growth compounds already serious problems 

faced by both public and private sectors in accommodating changing 

social and economic demands. It diverts resources from needed 

investment, and increases the costs and difficulties of economic 

development. Slowing population growth is not a panacea for the 

problems of social and economic development. It is not offered as 

a substitute for sound and comprehensive development policies. 

Without other development efforts and sound economic policies 

which encourage a vital private sector, it cannot solve problems 

of hunger, unemployment, crowding or social disorganization. 

Population assistance is but one essential ingredient of a 

comprehensive program that focuses on the root causes of 
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development failures. The U.S. program as a whole, including 

population assistance, lays the basis for well grounded, 

step-by-step initiatives to improve the well-being of people in 

developing countries and to make their own efforts, particularly 

through expanded private sector initiatives, a key building block 

of development programs. 

Fortunately, a broad international consensus has emerged 

since the 1974 Bucharest World Population Conference that economic 

development and population policies are mutually reinforcing. 

This is why even LDCs with relatively sound, market-oriented 

economies have found it important to pursue voluntary programs to 

moderate population growth as part of their overall development 

strategy. 

By helping developing countries slow their population growth 

through support for effective voluntary family planning programs, 

in conjunction with sound economic policies, U.S. population 

assistance contributes to stronger saving and investment rates, 

speeds the development of effective markets and related employment 

opportunities, reduces the potential resource requirements of 

programs to improve the health and education of the people, and 

hastens the achievement of each country's graduation from the need 

for external assistance. 

The United States will continue its longstanding commitment 

to development assistance, of which population programs are an 

integral part. We recognize the importance of providing our 

assistance within the cultural, economic and political context of 

the countries we are assisting .. 
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The United Nations Declaration of the Rights of the Child (1959) 

calls for legal protection for children before birth as well as after 

birth; and the United States does not consider abortion an acceptable 

element of family planning programs and will no longer contribute to 

those of which it is a part. Accordingly, when dealing with nations 

which support abortion with funds not provided by the United States 

government, the United States will contribute to such nations 

through separate accounts which cannot be used for abortion. Also, 

the u. S. will insist~ that no part of its contributions to UNFPA be 

used for abortion and is discussing means of achieving this end with 

UNFPA. Moreover the United States will no longer contribute to 
k•"' ~ouc....,..;{ 1?1..c-/1J. /11~~ 

organizations which perform or ~ abortions as a method 

of family planning. 
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Health and Humanitarian Concerns 

Perhaps the most poignant consequence of rapid population 

growth is its effect on the health of mothers and children. 

Especially in poor countries, the health and nutrition status of 

women and children is linked to family size. Maternal and infant 

mortality rises with the number of births and with births too 

closely spaced. In countries as different as Turkey, Peru, and 

Nepal, a child born less than two years after its sibling is twice 

as likely to die before it reaches the age of five, than if there 

were an interval of at least four years between the births. 

Complications of pregnancy are more frequent among women who are 

very young or near the end of their reproductive years. In 

societies with widespread malnutrition and inadequate health 

conditions, these problems are reinforced; numerous and closely 

spaced births lead to even greater malnutrition of mothers and 

infants. 

Lack of voluntary private family-planning programs may result 

in population measures which infringe upon human rights and 

dignity. 

It is an unfortunate reality that in many countries, abortion 

is used as a means of terminating unwanted pregnancies. This is 

unnecessary and repugnant; voluntary family assistance programs 

can provide a humane alternative to abortion for couples who wish 

to regulate the size of their family, and evidence from some 

developing countries indicates a decline in abortion as such 

services are expanded. 
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The basic objective of all U.S. assistance, including 

population programs, is the betterment of the human condition, 

improving the quality of life of mothers and children, of 

families, and of communities for generations to come. For we 

recognize that people are the ultimate resource--but this means 

happy and healthy children, growing up with an education, finding 

productive work as young adults, and able to develop their full 

mental and physical potential. 

U.S. aid is designed to promote economic progress in 

developing countries through encouraging sound economic policies 

and freeing of individual initiative. Thus, the U.S. supports 

a broad range of activities in various sectors, including 

agriculture, private enterprise, science and technology, health, 

population, and education. Population assistance amounts to about 

ten percent of total development assistance. 

The Private Sector's Role 

A distinctive feature of U.S. family planning assistance is 

its success in engaging private sector U.S. institutions to work 

with private sector organizations in developing countries to meet 

family-planning needs. U.S. assistance demonstrates the 

effectiveness of non-profit and market-oriented private 

institutions to make family planning services available to people 

who are beyond the reach of public sector delivery systems, 

providing services that respect their preferences, and gaining 

their financial support for the services. The ultimate 
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achievement of self-reliant national service delivery networks is 

in large part dependent on the extensive growth of these private 

sector family planning activities. At the same time, the U.S. 

will also continue well designed bilateral assistance programs 

with governments that request family planning assistance and are 

ready to make effective use of our assistance. 

Technology as- a Key to Development 

The transfer, adaptation, and improvement of modern know-how 

is central to U.S. development assistance. · People with greater 

know-how are people better able to improve their lives. 

Population assistance ensures that a wide range of modern 

technology related to demographic issues is made available to 

developing countries and that technological improvements critical 

for successful development receive support. 

The efficient collection, processing, and analysis of data 

derived from census, survey, and vital statistics programs 

contributes to better planning in both the public and private 

sectors. 

Under this Administration, U.S. support for population 

programs abroad aims at strengthening family life and enhancing 

the freedom of couples in the exercise of responsible parenthood 

by expanding access to a range of safe, effective, and acceptable 

family planning methods. The emphasis is on voluntarism, 

education and informed choice, and individual responsibility. 
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U.S. policy in this area is guided by certain basic ethical 

precepts: 

Aid will be provided in ways which are respectful of 

human dignity and religious and cultural values; 

U.S. funds will not be used for abortion activities, for 

involuntary sterilization, or for population activities 

involving coercion; 

U.S. population assistance will be provided in the 

context of an overall development program. 

The U.S. at Mexico City 

Other countries will look for U.S. support in strengthening 

the broad consensus on population and development that has emerged 

over the past several years. 

~he following principles should be drawn upon to guide the 

I U.S. delegation at the ICP: 

I 
! 1. Respect for human life is basic, and any attempt to use 

abortion, involuntary sterilization, or other coercive 

measures in family planning must be rejected. 

2. Population policies and programs should be fully 

integrated into, and reinforce, appropriate, 

market-oriented development policies; their objective 

should be clearly seen as an improvement in the human 

condition, and not merely an exercise in limiting 

births. 
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3. Access to family education and services needs to be 

significantly expanded, especially in the context of 

maternal/child health programs, in order to enable 

couples to exercise responsible parenthood. Consistent 

with values and customs, the U.S. favors offering 

couples a variety of medically approved methods. 

4. Population factors merit serious consideration in 

development strategy, although they are not a substitute 

for sound economic policies which liberate individual 

initiative through the market mechanism. 

5. National and international resources addressed to 

population issues should be commensurate with the 

growing dimensions of the problem. 

6. There should be higher international priority for 

biomedical research into safer and better methods of 

fertility regulation, especially natural family 

planning, and for operations research into more 

effective service delivery and program management. 

7. Issues of migration should be handled in ways consistent 

with both human rights and national sovereignty. 

8. The U.S., in cooperation with other concerned countries, 

should resist intrusion of polemical or non-germane 

issues into Conference deliberations. 
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Notes 

(as provided by the Department of State and other agencies) 

1. E.g., even with an anticipated decline in the birthrate, the 

number of young men in Egypt in the 15-to-24 age group will 

rise from 4.6 million in 1980 to 7 million by 2000; most of 

these men are already born. 

2. If present trends continue, Mexico City may surpass 25 

million by the end of the century; Tehran, Karachi, and 

Cairo may reach 11-13 million; and places like Lagos and 

Kinshasa, which contained 200-300,000 people as recently as 

1950, are headed toward over 9 million. 
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The United Natioi;~;'.Declaration of the Rights of the Chi1d-.:-;,.11959) 
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·calls for legal protection for children· befo~e birth as ::we1l. as 
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after birth: In keeping with this principle, the United_ States 

does not consider abortion an acceptable element of family 

planning programs and will no longer contribute to those of which 

it is a part. Accordingly, when dealing with nations which 

support abortion with funds not provided by the United States 

government, the United States will contribute to such nations 

through separate accounts which cannot be used for abortion. 

Moreover, the United States will no longer contribute to 

non-governmental organizations which perform or actively promote 

abortion as a method of family planning. With reqard to the 

United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), the U.S. 

will insist that no part "of its contribution to the UNFPA be used 

for abortion, and will negotiate an arrangement to immediately 

implement this policy. The U.S. will also require concrete 

assurances that the UNFPA is not~ireo~ly eF iBeizee~l.:iJengaged 

in abortion or coercive family planning programs: failing such 

assurances, the U.S. will consider further steps as appropriate 

under U.S.~-n 



Fortunately, a broad international consensus has emerged since 

the 1974 Bucharest World Population Conference that economic 

development and population policies are mutually reinforcing. 

This is why even LDCs with relatively sound market-oriented 

economies have found it important to pursue voluntary programs to 

moderate population growth as part of their overall development 

strategy. By helping developing countries slow their population 

growth through support for effective voluntary family planning 

programs, in connection with sound economic policies, U.S. 

population assistance contributes to stronger savings and 

investment rates, speeds the development of effective markets and 

related employment opportunities, reduces the potential resource 

requirements of programs to improve health education of the 

people and hastens the achievement of each country's graduation 

from the need for external assistance. The U.S. will continue 

its long-standing commitment to development assistance, of which 

population programs are an integral part. We recognize the 

importance of providing our assistance within the cultural, 

economic and political context of the countries we are assisting. 
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' I UNITEO STATES INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGE~CY 

AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
WA.SHINGTON DC 20523 

THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ROBERT MCFARLANE 
Assistant to the President 

June 13, 1984 

for National Security Affairs 
The White House · 

MR. JACK A. SVAHN 
Assistant to the President 

f o~ Policy Development 
The White House 

( 

SUBJECT: Mexico Population Conference ~ U.S. Position Paper 

As promised in my memorandum to you of June 7, 1984 on t~is 
subject, attached are AID's specific comments on the draft 
White House position paper for the Mexi~o Population 
Ci7nference. To facilit~te review, th~se comments are pres~ted 
in the form of a revised draft of the~ White House paper. 

we believe the Mexico conference in August will be an exce!lent 
forum to develop an understanding of, and begin to build an 
international consensus on, this Administration's approach to 
population efforts. We believe the conference should be used 
for this purpose. This idea has guided the comments we have 
m~de in the attached paper. 

The White House draft contains many useful ideas; which have 
been incorporated in our revised draft. We also think a number 
of other points should be included in the paper, to describe in 
a positive way this Administra~ion's policies regarding 
population efforts and the record of accomplishments to date. 

Specifically, the additional points we have added to the draft 
are: 

- reference to the four development policy pillars on which 
AID assistance is based, i.e. economic policy dialogue, 
use of the private sector, technology development and 
transfer, and training and human resource development; 
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- the market approach to distribution of contraceptives, as 
a means of assuring broad distribution and voluntary 
choice. This has been a major thrust of our programs and 
has grown to about $25,000,000 a year; 

- the use of natural family planning as an important 
component of population efforts, as it provides the only 
method that is consistent with the cultural and religious 
values of a large portion of the world's population. we 
have increased this program tenfold; and 

- an emphasis on access to family planning information and 
contraceptive supplies rather than establishing numerical 
goals for population reductions. This is to underscore 
the U.S. emphasis on voluntarism and free choice by 
individual family units. 

In the individual posltion papers that will be prepared on 
specific agenda items, we would plan to include concrete 
examples in the U.S. statements on the various ideas that the 
U.S. will be presenting at the conference, so that delegates 
from countries facing population problems will have ideas that 
they can follow up on for their own situ.ations. 

I would be very happy to meet with you and others to discuss 
the paper further. Since population is such a large and 
important component of the AID progr~m, I want to be personally 
involved in the arrangements for t~e Mexico conference. - _ 

M. Peter McPherson 

Attachment: a/s 



A.I.D. Position Paper for 

the International conference on Population 

Mexico City - August 5-13, 1984 

For many years, the United States has supported, and helped to 
. 

finance, family planning programs in less developed countries. 

This Administration has continued supp9rt for population 

assistance, but has placed it within a policy context based on 

the development experience of the past twenty years. 

The world's rapid population growtb is a recent phenomenon. 

Only several decades ago, the popuration of developing- -

countries was relatively stable, the result of a balance 

between high fertility and high mortality. There are now 4.5 

billion people in the world, and six billion are·projected by 

year 2000. Such rapid growth places unmanageable pressures on 

government when out of equilibrium with productive capacities. 

The problem is not that population growth, as such, is •evil.• 

Population pressures become a problem only in conjunction with 

other factors such as: economic policies which constrain 

economic growth; social and institutional arrangements which 

prevent individuals or groups from utilizing their full 

capabilities; and environmental and natural resource 
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limitations. In this context, the world is experiencing 

unprecedented population growth in precisely those countries 

which are already struggling to feed and educate even their 

current populations. 

U.S. support for family planning programs is based on two 

fundamental principles: enhancing human dignity and 

strengthening family life. These principles are reflected in 

our emphasis on voluntarism and infor~~d consent in the 

acceptance of family planning methods. Our objectives are to 

enhance the freedom of individuals in the exercise of 

responsible parenthood and to encou~age population growth 

consistent with the growth of economic resources and 

productivity. 

In our view this will be accomplished when couples are able to 

decide ~reely the size of· their families. Since survey~ show 

that only 40% of the population of developing countries has 

access to acceptable contra~eptive information and materials, 

families now find it difficult to make their personal choice. 

Our goal is to enhance personal choice. As a by-product, given 

accessible, acceptable and affordable services and adequate 

information and education, the aggregate result of such 

individual family decisions will be a declining birth rate. 
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Thus, our goals are increased accessibility of safe, effective 

and affordable family planning methods, goals we believe will 
-

result in a population growth that places less demands on the 

economic resources of developing nations. The focus, however, 

remains on individual choice. 

Thus, the Administration has defined the strategic goal of our 

population program as working for 80% of the population to have 
• 

access to a wide range of acceptable contraceptive methods. By 

this phrasing, we emphasize that our fo9us is on individual 

voluntary decisions. 

Dl:H-ing the 1970s, A.I.D. supported fertility surveys in ~2 
- -developing countries, representativ~ of nearly one and a ·half 

billion people--an initiative that showed that nearly nalf of 

all couples wanted no more children, and a much larger 

p~rcentage wanted family planning services. The rapid 

population growth being experienced in many deveroping 

countries has had significant impact on the lives of families, 

and it is the family unit which is at the core of every society. 

(President Reagan remarked before the World Affairs Council 
in Philadelphia in 1981 •Trust the people, trust their 
intelligence and trust their faith, because putting people 
first is the secret of economic success everywhere in the 
world.• U.S. family planning assistance is built around 
this idea. In the 1960s and early 1970s, before most 
government programs were initiated, A.I.D. was assisting 
family pla.nning efforts by private institutions to meet the 
family planning needs of couples and individuals.) 
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Economic Development and Population Programs 

Population growth and economic development are closely 

interrelated. One of the contributing factors to current rapid 

population growth in developing countries has been declining 

mortality resulting from health interventions supported by both 

LDC governments and donor agencies. A tremendous expansion of 

health services--from simple innoculations to basic preventive 

health care education--saved the lives of millions of children 

each year. Also, increases in LDC food production and improved 

nutrition contributed to the decline in mortality. Emergency 

relief, facilitated by modern transport, h&lped millions 

survive flood, famine and drought. The sharing of technology, 

agricultural and technical education,
2
t.be expansion of wom~'s 

rights and education all helped reduce mortality rates, 

especially infant mortality, and to lengthen life spans. 

Resulting rapid population growth requires heavy investments in 

schools, health care facilities, and other infrastructutes, 

thus imposing major demands on resources needed for investment; 

and, provides a challenge which was perhaps not foreseen and 

addressed early enough as part of an integrated development 

strategy by LDC governments and donors alike. 

The impact of the current rapid population growth is to sorely 

strain the resources of LDC's which could be used for 
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investment for economic growth, but are needed for basic 

infrastructures and services for burgeoning populations. The 

economic resources of a country, however, are not finite. The 

economic policies espoused by many governments have hindered 

·economic growth making the rapidly increasing populations an 

even greater burden on the assets of those countries. 

Slowing population growth is no panacea for the problems of 

social and economic development. It is not offered as a 

substitute for sound and comprehensive deve•oprnent policies. 

Without other development efforts and sound economic polidi~s 

wh..i-ch encourage a vital ::..:irivate sector.[. _::_it cannot solve r 

problems of hunger, unemployment, crow~ing or social 

disorganization. 

Population assistance is but one essential ingredient of a 

comprehensive program that focuses on the root causes of 

development failures. The U.S. program as a whole, including 

population assistance, lays the-basis for well-grounded, 

step-by-step initiatives to improve the well-being of people in 

developing countries and to make their own efforts, 

particularly through expanded private sector initiatives, a key 

building block of development programs. 
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By helping developing countries slow their population growth 
-

through support for effective voluntary family planning 

programs, in conjunction with sound economic policies, U.S. 

population assistance contributes to stronger saving and 

investment rates, speeds the development of effective markets 

and related employment opportunities, reduces the potential 

resource requirements of programs to improve the health and 

education of the people, and hastens the achievement of each 

country's graduation from the need for .~xternal assistance. 

The U.S. will continue its long-standing commitment to_ . 

d.e-velopment assistance of which population programs are an 
~ 

integral part. we recognize the im_portance of providing·our 

assistance within the cultural, economic and political-context 

of the countries we are assisting. We do not and will noe----... 

condition development assistance on the adoption of particular r--~ 
population ~rograms. 

The Private Sector's Role 
,) ·~ ·)A{}u;-

A distinctive feature of U.S. family planning assistance is its 

success in engaging private sector U.S. institutions to work 

with private sector organizations in developing countries to 

meet family planning needs. U.S. assistance demonstrates the 
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effectiveness of non-profit and market-oriented private 

institutions to make family planning services available to 

people who are beyond the reach of public sector delivery 

systems, providing services that respect their preferences, and 

·gaining their financial support for the services. The ultimate 

achievement of self-reliant national service delivery networks 

is in large part dependent on the extensive growth of these 

' private sector family planning activities. 

At the same time, the U.S. will also continue well-designed ,. 

bilateral assistance programs with governments that request . 

family planning assistan~e and are ready to make effective ~se 

of our assistance. The United States ~elcomes the responsible 

leadership of governments such as those of Egypt, Indonesi-a; 

Kenya, and Mexico in making family planning services available 

t~ their people as an integral part of public health programs. 

Thus, public sector programs and complementary private sector 

programs will continue to receive U.S. support. 

Technology as a Key to Development 

The transfer, adaptation, and improvement of modern know-how is 

central to U.S. development assistance. People with greater 

know-how are people better able to improve their lives. 
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Population assistance ensures that a wide range of modern 

technology related to demographic issues is made available to 

developing countries and that technological improvements 

critical for successful development receive support. 

The efficient collection, processing, and analysis of data 

derived from census, survey, and vital statistics programs, 

' 
cont~ibutes to better planning in both the public and private 

sectors. A wide range of modern family pl~nning technology has 

been developed with U.S. assistance and made available to 
~ 

developing countries together with operations research th~t -

ihlp.roves the effectiveness of family planning delivery systi.ms. 
-

U.S. assistance also helps countries t9 acquire the technical 

capacity for contraceptive manufacture. 

(The U.S. statement at the Conference should give con~rete 
examples of the variety of technology transfer supported by 
the U.S., including the African census program and 
foliow-up efforts to ~nsure the availability of needed 
software for data collection and analysis, research to 
improve natural family planning methods, and technology 
related to improved family planning management.) 

Institution Building in Less Developed Countries 

A primary thrust of the U.S. program is strengthening local 

institutions so that less developed countries have the capacity 

within country to implement population programs. Lessening 
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reliance on external support, both technical and financial is a 

goal of . the u.s. This is particularly important since the 

population programs of developing countries must be designed 

and implemented within their own political, cultural and 

·economi6 context ~nd therefore should be established and 

maintained by local entities, either private or public. 

I 

Accomplishments of the Reagan Administration 

,( 

Thi s Administration has emphasized two program areas which 

represent valuable means of extending the accessibility and 

ae-ceptabilit of voluntary family planning in developing 

countries. 

The Socia ar etinq (CS ): 

involves the use of market distribution methods for family 

- -- -

Typically, condoms and pills are introduced at the wholesale 

·level · at low cost so they can be distributed through the retail 

system of a country for ultimate consumer purchase. This means 

of distribution, using m rket mechanisms, ensures 

that the consumer has a choice of what to purchase and also 

extends the availability of contraceptives by increasing the 

nuat>er and covera • of outlets to serve those not adequate y 

reached by other private or ublic sources. The o.s. has 
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experienced great success using market distribution channels 

for contraceptives. In Bangladesh, for example, subsidized 

condoms and pills are available in over 50,000 retail locations 

throughout the country and sales of subsidized condoms in that 

country now exceed 80,000,000 a year and is the most rapidly 

growing family planning program in the country. In fact, 

market channels can serve remote rural areas more efficiently 

than government programs. This method, which actuall reduces 

the effective cost to governments of distrU>ution, enhances . 

voluntarism since the essence of a market sale is choice. ,... 

Ta.& second area of emphasis has been natural family plannin~ 

(NFP). It has increased ten-fold in tnis Administration. It 

useful where cultural and religious valu .. make 

other methods of family p lanning unattractive to large parts of 

the populacion. Since the Bucharest Conference, substantia 

scientific progress has been made i n ·NFP. The o.s. continues 

to sponsor research designed to further enhance our 

understanding of the p rocess of b an re duction and is 

currently giving increased attention to the field deli~ery of 

natural family planning methods·. 

NFP is an important component of world-wide population 

assistance since it provides a method which is consistent with 

the cultural and re iqio s values of many individuals 
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throughout the world. We believe that inclusion of these 

methods will ~nhance the effectiveness of the family planning 

programs we support because they will be able to serve a wider 

group of people with varying cultural and religious values. 

Abortion 

u.s. policy prohibit~ u.s. government suppor~ for abortion-

related activities in other countries. I~ fact, we believe 

that voluntary family planning services ar~ an effective, 

humane alternative to abortion. ..,. . 

-==(While abortion is l 'egally permiteea,· in some degree, ±n 
the great majority of the countries taking part in the 
conference, none of the draft recommendations before the 
Conference encourage abortion as a method of family 
planning. one Recommendation - 13(e) - urges assistance 
"to help women avoid abortions, and, whenever possible, to 
pro~ide for the humane treatment and counseling of women 
who have had recourse to illegal abortion.•) 

(The U.S. supports conference approval of Re'Commendation 
l3(e). Urging couples to avoid abortion minimally implies 
that abortion -is not encouraged as a method of family 
planning and that government funds should not be used to 
proviae ·abortion services. -The proposed Recommendation 
puts a ON intergovernmental population conference on record 
for the first time as not favoring abortion, a position 
fully consistent with U.S. policy. Securing an explicit 
conference condemnation of abortion, on the other hand, is 
unlikely because of the legally approved status of abortion 
in most countries. The U.S. should therefore seek to limit 
debate on this issue to ensure necessary support for the 
draft Recommendation.) 
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(The draft statement provides: 

• ... and will not contribute to those {programs) of which 
(abortion) is a part. Nor will {the U.S.) any longer 
contribute directly or indirectly to family planning 
programs funded by governments or private organizations 
that advocate abortion as an instrument of population 
control.•) 

(By focusing on what an organization advocates, as 
contrasted with what it does, the statement will be 
extremely, and in our view unnecessarily, c9ntroversial. 
We agree that it is important for the U.S. to stand witness 
for its position on abortion and to make it clear that AID 
funds must be separate from assistance to abortion-related 
activities.) 

U.S. Strategy for Implementation of Population Assistance 

The implementation of U.S. family planning assistance is based 

on four policy cornerstones. 

First, we are working witn developing countries to establish~ 

policies and programs that are supportive of smaller families 

and the spacing of births, including: 

increasing schooling for girls; 
increasing employment opportunities for women; · 
lowering the high levels of infant mortality that 
perpetuate the vicious cycle of high fertility, poor 
maternal nutrition, low_birth-weight babies and high 
infant mortality. 

second, we are helping to strengthen institutions in developing 

countries themselves so that they can deliver the basic 

services which their citizens need. 
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Third, we support the development of promising new technologies 

and methods of family planning, including natural family 

planning. We also support research to improve the safety and 

effectiveness of family planning under actual developing 

·country . conditions. 

Fourth, we are building on the strength of the private sector 

by providing a relat{vely large proportion of our assistance 

through United States and indigenous priva~e and voluntary 

organizations. We are also encouraging the~private sector in 

developing countries to become involved in family plannin~ 

se.r-vice delivery, contraceptive researcfr, and the commercial-

marketing of contraceptives. 
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The AID paper is little more than a justification for substantially 
increased funding for AID population activities. Obviously, the 
Mexico City conference will be used as an excuse to promote hfgh 
increases in appropriations and it was precisely this type o 
Dli<Igetary pressure on U.S. foreign assistance which the origiual 
statement sought to avoid. 

The AID paper sets a goal for U.S. assistance to double the number 
of people in the Third World who "have access to a wide range of 
acceptable contraceptive methods." 

The paper commits the Administration to increased assistance to 
private population control organizations at a time when the 
activities of many of these organizations in promoting abortion 
is increasingly controversial. 

Nonetheless, the portions of the statement highlighted on pages 
9 through 11 could be incorporated into the original paper should 
you find it appropriate. 



/ . June 18, 1984 · CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE S7441 
POPULATION AND WORLD documents. I !Wt iinantmoua consent 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT that they be printed ln the RECORD. 

Mr. fil:l'flOS Mr. l'ftstdent, durlna There being no objection, the docu· 
the last several d&JI, there have been ments were ordered to be printed In 
press reports about a White House the RECORD, as follows: 
poUcy paper on popuiat1on policy and Wurn: Bouss: DllArr STATEllDT 
International . economic development. For many years, the United States has 
R rte d l··--•.:.ta ha ted supported, and helped to finance, programs epo rs an co .............. ve quo of family planning, particularly In the less 
freely from It. Organizations seem to developed countries. Thia Administration 

1lave copies, both to Praise and to has continued that support but has placed It 
oppose. Some Members of Congress, It within a policy context different from that 
ls reported, have received copies of the past. It Is sufficiently evident that 
through · the courtesy of two former the current exponential growth in global 
Members, Seaators Robert Taft and population cannot continue indefinitely. 
Joseph Tydings, who --have worked There Is no question of the ultimate need to 
closely on this matter with the Popu- achieve a condition o( population equlllbrl· 

um. The differences that do exist concern 
latlon Crisis Committee. the choice of strategies and methods for the 

In short, everyone seems to have In· achievement of that goal. The experience of 
formation on the controversy except the last two decades not only makes possible 
the taxpayers, who annually are billed but requires a sharper focus for our popula· 
one-quarter bUllon dollars Just for the tlon policy. It requires a more refined ap. 
population account at the Agency for proach to problems which appear today in 
International Development. quite a different light than they did twenty 

years ago. + ....... tlmt-~ wt'mtdt tftel'llfeN, .M- First and most Important In any partlcu
atlllHllllli~se M aave ~ ad=inis*n lar society today, populatl~n trrowth Is, of 
SieB'e """""!leti 11'9Hl!IY 11•1'• -. P811& Itself, a neutral phenomenon. It la not nec
tMiell- 1llMt we1 lei eeenelllie ll1vele11 essarily good or Ill. It becomes an asset or a 
JD8M ~ &a-~ BKcQan In my problem only In conj~ctlon with other fac
oplnlon it ts quite good, but 1 w1ll wel- tors, such as economic policy, social con-

' stralnts, need for manpower, and so forth. 
come the Judgment of others. The . relationship between population 

To 8811ist us all In assessing the doeu- growth and economic development la not a 
ment. I aubmit along ith it copiett of negative one. More people do not mean less 
tl\ree documents thatrtake a different lrowth; that la absurd on Its face. Indeed, 
PQBition: both in the American experience and in the 

AR eUemMI ~ MMSM:iR&. pa- . economic history of most advanced nations, 
pveflJ.t,theJleP&rtment..of Stat,e· population growth has been an e§entlal ele-

- · - • ment in eocnomlc progress. 
An tliMl'RMe peliO§l~ ~d Before the advent of governmental popu-

M *M 1iltill8,. leP IMientMienal Bevel- latlon programs, several factors had com-
opment; blned to create an unprecedented surge in 

A "Critique oi th •te House population over most of the world. Al· 
D~ l?oaition Paper" PPePUed bll though population levela In many industri" 
:eeters WillaoD of the Alan Gut~ allzed nations had reached or were ap. 
maehef! Iftstitute. proachina equilibrium in the period before 

• the Second World War, the baby boom that 
Those documents, Mr. President, followed in Its wake resulted in a dramatic, 

w111 form the basts, during the next but temporary, population "tilt" toward 
several days, for one· of the most Im- youth. The disproportionate number of In· 
portant decisions our Government w1ll fants, children. teenagers, and eventually 
make this year. B eelllc!l t;m n ee t& be young adults did strain the social lnfrastruc
_.. e11t;remcly exoenstv@ m:clStun ftlr ture of school.a, health facilities, law en
.... .&aJll!l&Jet&, tf It 1€SU'lbs ht Mte -el· fon:ement and so forth. It also sustained 
n411uJlture ,gt; st!Jl more mgppp - llGP- strona economic growth and _was probably 

ridha eentrol. :r't~ % ~~~1::, t::i~~= 
The alternatives to the White House counterproductive government policies. 

policy paper raise more than financial Amona the lesa developed nations, a coin· 
questions. Why, for example, do some cldental population Increase was caused by 
In the State Department still speak entirely different factors, directly related to 
about "terminating unwanted preg-• the humanitarian efforts of the United 
nancles " · · , States and · other western countries. A tre-
Morec°>~er on the basla -of wh&t _,.._. mendoua expansion of health services-from 

· • "'u· simple inoculatlona to sophisticated sur-
dence did some In. the State Depart- gery-saved mllliom of lives every year. 
ment ascertaill that "violent demon- Emergency relief, facilitated by modem 
stratlons and maa riots over food or transport, helped millions to survive flood, 
sectarian causes In the recent past" In famine, and drought. The sharing of tech
varlous large cities are manifestations nology, the teachlns of agriculture and en
of growing demographic pressures? gtneertng, the spread of western Ideals In 

Both the State paper and its Am the treatment of women and children all 
_ _ helped to drastically reduce the mortallt7 

counteFP&rt stand1n start: contrast to rates, especially Infant mortality, and to 
the Polley statement develope<rat the lengthen the life span. 
White House. That statement soun The result, to no one's surprlae, was more 
so much Uke ur Preeident-candkl. people, everywhere. Thia waa not a failure 
optimiatlc, humane, eemtble, tmatratd b1I$ a ~ It demonstrated not poor 
to J:bailen& time-wOl'D' shibbOietha:.:. Plaanlna or bad policy but human progress 
th& it mav alread.Jl bear the tmprtntK In a new era of International assistance, 

. of Illa-hand; u it surelJ' reflecta his technological advance, _and human compaa-
~... slon. The population boom was a challenge; 

h ..... and heart. It need not have been a crlala. Seen In Its 
So that we all may com.pare these broader context. -lt required a meuured, 

sharply distinct, and even divergent, moctula.;ted ~me. It provoked an overre-

action by some,. largely becauae It coincided 
with two negative factors which, together, 
hindered families and nations in adapting to 
their changlns clrcumatances. 

The first of these factors was governmen
tal control of economies, a pathology which 
spread throughout the developing world 
with sufficient virulence to keep much of It 
from developing further. As economic deci
sion-making was concentrated in the hands 
of planners and public offlclala, the ability 
of average men and women to work toward 
a better future was Impaired, and sometimes 
crippled. Agriculture was devastated by gov
ernment price fixing that wiped out rewards 
for labor. Job creation In Infant industries 
was hampered by conflBcatory taxes. Per
sonal Industry and thrift were penalized, 
while dependency upon the state was en
couraged. Political considerations made It 
difficult for the economy to adjust to 
changes in supply and demand or to disrup. 
tlons In world trade and finance. lJnder such 
circumstances, population growth changed 
from an asset In the development of eco
nomic potential to a peril. 

The worst consequence of economic stat
IBm was that It disrupted the natural mech
anism for slowing population growth In 
proble~ areas. The world's more affluent 
nations have reached a population equilibri· 
um without compulsion and. in most cases, 
even before It was government policy to 
achieve It. The controllina factor In these 
cases has been the adjustment, by individ
ual families, of reproductive behavior to 
economic opportunity and aspiration. Eco
nomic freedom has led to economically ra
tional behavior. As opportunities and the 
standard of living rlae, the birth rate falls. 

That historic pattern would already be 
well under way In many nations where pop. 
ulatlon growth la today a problem. If short
sighted policies had not disrupted economic 
incentives, rewards, and advancement.. In 
this regard, localized crises of population 
growth are evidence of too much sovern
ment control and planning, rather than too 
little. 

The second factor that turned the popula
tion boom into a crisis was confined to the
westem world. It was an outbreak of an 
anti-intellectualism, which attacked aclence, 
technology, and the very concept of materi
al progress. Joined to a commendable and 
long overdue concern for the environment, 
It was more a reflection of anxiety about 
the unsettled times and the uncertain 
future and disregard of human experience 
and scientific sophlBtlcatlon. It was not 
unlike other waves of cultural anxiety that 
have, over the centuries, swept through 
western civilization during times of social 
streaa and scientific exploration. 

The combination of these two factors-
counterproductive economic policies In poor 
and strug&ilnlf nations and a paeudo-acien
tlflc pessimism among the more advanced
provoked the demoaraphlc overreaetlon of 
the 1960's. Doomsday acenarloe took the 
place of realistic forecasta, and too many 
governments pursued population control 
measures that have had little lmpac& on 
population growth, rather than sound eco
nomic policies that create the rlae In Uvtng 
standards historically associated with de
cline In fertility rates. It was the euy way 
out, and It did not work. It focused on a 
symptom and neglected the underlylnlf ail
ments. For the last three years, thla Admbl
lstratlon has sought to reserve that ap
proach. We recognize that, In some cues • 
Immediate population pressures may make 
advisable short-term efforts to meliorate 
them. But this cannot be a substitute for 
the ect>nomlc reforms that put a saclety on 
the road t.oward growth and, as an after· 
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effect., to\'l'Bld slower population increase BB 
welL 

Nor can pepulaUon control aubstltute for 
the rapid and responsible developmem ot 
natural reaourcea. In respondtns to certain 
llembera of Conirea concerning the previ
owi AdminlatraUon'a GlobM 2008 report. 
Ulla Administration In 11181 repudiated lta 
eall "for more governmental supervisjon and 
controL Hlstorically, that bu tended to re
strict the avallablllty of resourees and to 
hamper the development of technology, 
rather than to assist It. Recognizing the se
riousness of environmental and economic 
problema, and their relatiooshlp to social 
and polltJcal pressures, especially In the de
veloping nations, the Administration placea 
• priority upon technological advance and 
economic expansion, which hold out the 
hope of prosperity and stability of a rapidly 
chaliglng world. That hope can be realized, 
of course, only to the extent that govern
ment's response to problems., whether eco
nomic or ecological, Q!Spects and enhances 
Individual freedom, which makes true 
progress possible and worthwhile." 

Those principles underlie this country's 
approach to the United Nations Conference 
on Population to be held In Mexico City In 
August. In accord with those principles, we 
reject compulsion or coercion In family 
planning programs, whether It Is exercised 
against famlHea within a llOCiety or against 
nations within the family of man. The 
United Nations Declaration of the Rights of 
the Child <1959> calls for legal protection 
for children before birth as well as after 
btrth; and the United States accordingly 
doea not consideT abortion an acceptable 
element of family planning prognuns and 
will not contribute to those of which It Is a 
part. lfor will it any longer contribute di
rectly or Indirectly to family planning pro
grams funded by governments or private or
pniz&tiom that advocate abortion aa an ln
llt.rument of population control. Efforts to 
lower population growth In cuea In which It 
la deemed &dvtsable to do so must, moreover, 
respect the religioua beliefs and culture of 
each society. Population control Is not a 
i;wiacea It will not solve problems of mas
sive unemployment. Jobs are not lost be
cause there are too many people In a given 
area. Job& are created by the conjunction of 
human want.a and Investment capital. Popu
lation growth fuels the former; sound eco
nomic policies and properly directed lnter
natl011.al asslatance can provide the latter. 
Indeed, population density may make the 
latter more feasible by concentrating the 
need for both human services and technolo
n. But aa long as oppressive economic poli
cies penalize thoee who work, save, and 
Invest, Jobl.esllnesa will persist. 

Population control cannot solve problema 
of unauthorized migration acram national 
boundaries. People do not leave their 
homes, and often their famWes. to seek 
more space. They do llO In 8e&l'Cb of oppor· 
tunit)' and freedom. Reductnc their DUJD• 
benJ lives them neither. Population control 
cannot avert natural dlsasterll, lncludlna 
families provoked by cyclical drought. For
klnately, world food 1Upplies have been ade
quate to reliewe tboE circumstancea In 
recent years. Problema of transportation 
remain; but there are far deeper problema 
• well. in those governmental policies 
which restrict 'he rewarda ot agricultural 
parauita, encourace the abe.Ddonmem ot 
fannlaocl, mid concentrate people in urbaD ........ 

It ill time to concentrate upon thoae root 
probiema which frequently exacerbate pop. 
ulaUon pr-urea. By focusiDc upon real 
Je111ediea for undenleftloped economle1. the 
tJatted N&Uona Conference on PoPUl&tlon 
can reduce demographic ialuea to .their 

proper place. It la an Import.ant Place. but 
not the controlllns one. It requires our con
tlnuD:lg attenUm within the broader con
text of economic growth and ol the econom
ic freedom that la Its prerequlslte. Most ot 
all, questions of population arowth require 
the approach outlined by President Reagan 
ID 1981. In remarlts before the World Affairs 
Council of Philadelphia: "Trust the people, 
trust their lntell1gence and trust their faith, 
becau8e putting people fitst la the aecret of 
economic succeu everywhere In the world." 
That II the agenda of the United States for 
the United Nations Conference on Populr... 
Uon thls Je&l', Just aa It remains the con
tinuing coal of our family planning assist
ance to other nations. 

Snn: DBPAllTllll:NT DllATr U.S. Scon: PAPD 
POR THE llfrl:JulATI01'AL COllTI:Rl:1'CS o• 
PoPVLATIO• 

llfTllODUCTI01' 

A demographic watershed occurring In 
tnany Third World countries of vital con
cern to U.S. Interests has critical Implica
tions for political stability, economic devel· 
opment, and health and humanitarian con
cerns. For this reason. International popula
tion poHcy ls of high priority to U.S. foreign 
policy. 

The International Conference on Popula
tion <ICP> offers the U.S. an opportunity to 
strengthen the International consensus on 
the Interrelationships between economic de
velopment and population which baa 
emerged since the last such conference In 
Bucharest In 1.974. Our primary objective 
will be to encouraae developlna countries to 
adopt sound economiC policies and, where 
appropriate, population policies consistent 
with respect for human dignity and family 
values. Aa President Reagan stated, In bis 
message to the Mexico City Conference: 

"We believe population programs can and 
must be truly voluntary, congizant of the 
rights and responsibilities of Individual& and 
families, and respectful of relialous and cul· 
tural valuea. When they are, such programs 
can make an Important contribution to eco
nomic and social development, to the health 
of mothen and children, and to the stablllt;v 
of the famll;v and of society." 

1'Al'tOIUL ISCUllITY C01'CEIUVS 

Comervatwe projections Indicate that, In 
the llxty years from 1950 to 2010, many 
Third World countries of strategic or eco
nomic importance to the U.S. will experi
ence four·, five-, or even sixfold Increases In 
the slse ot their populations. Even under 
the assumption of gradual declines In birth 
ratea. the unusually high proportion of 
)'01.lth In tbe Third World means that the 
llUlU&l addltlona to the populations of many 
ot tbese coun&rles will continue to grow 
larger for the next severai decades. 

PopulaUon growth-of such dimensions 
and over such a relatively short time
frame-ls contributing to unU8Ual economic, 
IOCial. and resource pressurea which threat
en to undermine U.S. Initiatives for peace; 
economic progress, and human dignity and 
freedom ID many areas throughout the 
world. Intelligence analysea Identify four 
deltablllzlna aspecta ol population change 
and demographic Pft68Qrell that can be ex· 
plolted by comm1Dli.lm and extremist move
ments which breed cm frustrated ~ 
t10DL 

<a> Paat-.rowtns youth populatlona.-The 
numbeD of '°'1th requfrins Jot.. education, 
lllld bouslns are IP'Owinll faatw than IDOllt 
~ DIRBltriea can altsorb them. For 
example, nen with an antictpated declfne In 
tbe b6rtb rate. Ule number of JOWlll men ID 
BsYPt In the t.a-tc>24 ace group will riR 
from U mllMOD ID 1980 te '1 million by 3000; 
most ol. tb- men are a1reMIF bom. n la 

men In thla 1ge group, lncreastnlfy frustrat
ed and &ogrJ, ready recruitl for a eause. 
who have fueled unrest In KeD)'a, Ind.la, 
Lebanon. the Philippines. Iran. and ellle
where. 

<b> International mlgratlon.-Internatlon· 
al labor migration, legal or Illegal, and refu
gee movements, are creating growing polltl· 
cal and social tensions In Africa. the Near 
East, Asia, and Central and South America. 

<c> Explo&ive growth of citiea.-The com
bination of rural poverty and high birth 
rates is bringing unprecedented 11TOwth to 
cities In the Third World; If present trends 
continue, Mexico City inay surpass 25 mil
lion by the end of the century; Tehran, Ka
rachi, and C&iro may reach 11-13 million; 
and places lllr.e Lagos and Kinshasa. which 
contained 200-300,000 people aa recently aa 
11150, are headed toward over 9 million. The 
combination of overcrowding, unmet expec
tations, and different ethnic. rellgloua. and 
social 11TOUP8 makes a politically volatile 
mix. Violent demonstrations and mass riots 
over food or sectarian causes In the recent 
past In cities u varied as Tunis, Bombay, 
Sao Paulo, Cairo, Rabat, Karachl, and Rio 
de Janeiro, are manitestatiOD11 ot \bese 
erowing pressures. 

Ethnic tensiona.-8hifts In ethnic and rell· 
glous compositiQD are an actual or poteo.tial 
destab.llizing Influence In many develop!na 
countries. 

Although rapid population growth is ODly 
one factor contributing to rising dangers of 
80Clal unrest, political Instability, and poten
tial International conflicts over land, water, 
or resources, Its Influence should not be !s
nored. Moreover, the next few ye&r1 wW see 
many more people enterlna their child-bear· 
Ing ages than leaving: the number of young 
adults In the 20-to-39 age category will In· 
crease b7 20 million In the North between 
1980 and 2000-ln the Third World, the In
crease wDI be 800 million, all of them al
ready born. Thus, unlesa bUtb rats decline 
rapidly, demographic pressures In many 
countries will cumulate In the comlna sen· 
eratlons. 

I. POPUI.\TI01', DnELOPllDT, ill> SC01'011IC 
POLICIEll 

Sound economic policies and a market 
economy are of fundamental importance to 
the process of economic development. 
Rising standards of llvlna contributed In a 
major way to the demographic tranaltlon 
from high to low rates of population growth 
which occurred In the U.S. and other indus
trialized countries over the last centUI'1. 

The current situation of many developing 
countries, however, differs In certain ways 
from conditions In 19th-century Europe and 
the U.S. The rates and dimensions of popu-. 
latlon growth are much higher now, the 
pressures on land, water, and resources are 
greater, the safety-valve of mignitlon I& 
more restricted, and, perhaps most Impor
tant, time la not on their side becall8e of the 
momentum of demographic change. 

The problem is not the population growth 
In Itself la bad. The problem is that rapid 
population 11Towth compounds already sert· 
OWi problems faced by both public and p:r1. 
vate sectors In accommodating changing 
social and economic demands. It diverts re
sources from needed capital Investment to 
consumption, and increases the costl and 
dllflcultles of economic deYelopment. 

Populat1on and fmilly allllfsC:anee pollcles 
and programa alone will not ICbieve eco
nomic miracles. TbeY are ne lllDDIUtute for 
sound economic pol.lcie1. Nevert.beleaa, the 
sovernments of many developing countriea 
now believe that rapid population srowth 
bas Itself become, In rrmny cases, an ollstacle 
to the economic: progresa which shoµld In 
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Ume lead to IJDl&ller famlly size and slower 
population growth. A broad International 
consenBUB has emerged since the 19'14 Bu
charest World Population Conference that 
economic development and population poH
cles are mutually relnforctns- Thia la why 
even LDC'a with relatlvely-aound, market
oriented economies have found It Import.ant 
to pursue voluntar)' Protrrama to moderate 
population growth u part of their overall 
development strategy. 

S. HEALTH AlfD HUKAlflT.t\IUAW COll'CD1'1 

Perhaps the most poignant consequence 
of rapid population growth is Its effect on 
the health of mothers and chlldem. F.spe.. 
clally In poor countries, the health and nu
trition status of women and children Is 
linked to farnily size. Maternal and Infant 
mortality rises with the number of births 
and with births too closely spaced. In coun
tries as different as Turkey, Peru, and 
Nepal, a child born less than two years after 
ltll slbllnl is twice as likely to die before It 
reaches the age of five, than If there were 
an Interval of at lea.st four years between 
the births. Complications of pregnancy are 
more frequent among women who are very 
young or near the end of their reproductive 
years. In societies with widespread malnutri
tion and Inadequate health conditions, 
these problems are reinforced; numerous 
and closely space births lead to even greater 
malnutrition of mothers and Infants. 

The World Population Plan of Action. 
adopted at the Bucharest Conference In 
1974, states: "All couples and Individuals 
have the basic human right to decide freely 
.and responsibly the number and spacing of 
their children and to have the Information. 
education and means to do so; the responsi
bility of couples and Individuals In the exer
cise of this rlrht takes Into account the 
needs of their living and future children. 
and their responsibilities towards the com
munity;" 

Yet. thro\lll'hout the world, hundreda of 
millions of families lack the Information 
and means to exercise thJs right to have the 
number of children they desire. Because of 
the unprecedented and growing numbers of 
people moving Into and throurh their child
bearing years, the need for Information and 
assistance is great. Even now, there la unmet 
demand for such services, and request.a from 
developing countries for assistance from the 
U.S., UN, and other donors exceed current 
budrets (population assistance is currently 
less than two percent of worldwide Official 
Development Assistance>. Because of the de
mographic momentum ·and the numbers In
volved, delays In offering voluntar)' pro
grama may result In ·desperate governments 
resorting to measures which Infringe upon 
human rights and dignity. 
It Is an unfortunate reality that In many 

countries abortion Is used as a meana of ter
minating unwanted pregnancies. ThJs is un
necessary; voluntar)' family assistance pro
grams can provide a humane alternative to 
abortion for couples who wish to regulate 
the sl7.e of their family, and evidence from 
some developing countries Indicates a de
cline In abortion as such services are ex
panded. 

t . U.S. POPULATIOll' ASSISTAWCI: 

It seems clear that lgnortna demographic 
realities or delaytng practical responses to 
these conditions runs the risk of perpetuat
ing poverty and human degradation and un
dermining the stability of the family and of 
society. Hence, the U.S. has considered pop. 
ulation to be one Import.ant component of a 
balanced development U8l8tanee stratesy. 

The basic objective of all U.S. asalstance, 
Including population programa, Is the bet
terment of the human condition, lmprovtns 
the Quality of lite of mothers and children, 

of farnlllee, and of communities for genera- - with local values and custom1, the U.S. 
tlons to come. Por we recogntze that people favors offering couples the widest practica
are the ultimate resource-but this means ble variety of medically approved methods, 
happy and healthy children, srowtns up lncludlns natural family planning. 
with an education, find.Ins productive work 4. Respect for human lite is basic, and any 
as youna adults, and able to develop their attempt to use abortion, tnvoluntar)' llterlli
full mental and physical potential. zatlon, or other coercive measures In family 

U.S. aid Is designed to promote economic planning must be rejected. 
progresa In developing countries through 5. National and International resoureea ad· 
encourartna sound economic policies and dressed to p0pulatlon Issues should be com
freeln1 of Individual Initiative. Thu.s, the mensurate with the growing dimensions of 
U.S. supports a broad range of aciivitles In the problem. 
various sectors, lncludln1 agriculture, prl- 6. The status, education, and employment 
vate enterprise, science and technology, of women should be stren&'thened. 
health, population. and education. Popula. 7. There should be higher International 
tlon assistance, while important In concept, priority for biomedical research Into safer 
amounts In monetary terms to only about and better methods of fertility regulation. 
ten percent of total development assistance. Including natural family planning, and for 

As population factors had been neglected operations research Into more effective serv
ln early aid programs, the U.S. has In recent ice delivery and program management. 
years taken an International leadership role 6. Issues of migration should be handled 
In encouraging other donors and Inter- In ways consistent with both human rights 
national organizations to support voluntary and national sovereignty. 
population programs, as an Important, coat- 9. Problems of aging populations also 
effective ~mponent of development aid. merit International attention. 
There is now substantial evidence, from 10. The U.S., In cooperation with other 
countries with widely varying economic, concerned countries should resist Intrusion 
social, and religious backgrounds, that rela- of polemical or non-germane issues Into 
tlvely inexpensive family assistance pro- Conference · dlliberatlons. In particular, a 
grams can Improve maternal and child draft recommendation on disannament and 
health, bring down birth rates, and contrlb- the arms race, proposed by the Soviet 
ute to economic development. Union, should be rejected, although we can 

Under thJs Administration, U.S. support accept suitable language on the need for 
for population programa abroad aimsc at peace and disarmament In an appropriate 
strengthening famlly lite and enhancing the preambular clause. 
freedom of couples In the exercille of re
sponsible parenthood by expanding access 
to a side ranae ot safe, effective, and accept
able family planning methods. The empha. 
ala is on voluntarism, education and In
formed choice, and Individual responsibility. 

U.S. policy In this area Is guided by cer
tain basic ethical precepts: 

Aid will be · provided In ways which are 
sensitive to human dignity and local cultur
al values; 

U.S. funds will not be used for abortion or 
abortion-related activities, tor Involuntary 
sterilization, or for population activities In
volving coercion; 

U.S. development aid will never be condi
tioned on a country's acceptance of any par
ticular population policy; 

U.S. population 118111atance will be provided 
only In the context of an overall develop. 
~nt program. 

II. Tm U.S. AT llEXICO CITY 

Because nearly all major LDC's have 
themselves adopted positions on population 
matters advanced by the U.S. and its West
ern allies over the past twenty years, the 
U.S. delegation need not be out front in 
Mexico City. Other countries will, however, 
look for our support in strengthening the 
broad consensus on population and develop. 
ment that has emerged over the pa.st several 
years. 

Based on the above discussion, the follow
ing principles should be drawn upon to 
guide the U.S. deleption at the ICP. 

1. Population factors merit serious consid
eration In development strategy, althouah 
they are not a substitute for sound econom
ic policies which liberate Individual lnitla. 
tlve through the market mechanism.. 

2. Population policies and programs 
should be fully Integrated Into, and rein
force, appropriate, market-oriented develop. 
ment policies; their objective should be 
clearly aeen u an Improvement In the 
human condition, and not merely an exer
cllle In limit.Ina numbers. 

3. Acceu to famlly education and aervicea 
needs to be sill'nlticantly expanded, expecial
ly In tbe context of maternal/child heaith 
procrama, In order to enable couplea to ex
ercflle responsible parenthood. Consistent 

Am PosITIOll' PAP!:lt POR. TJa: lll'TnlfATI01'AL 
C01'J'ZRDCll 011' POPULATIOll' Mzxlco 
CITY-AUGUST 5-13, 1964 
For many years, the United States has 

supported, and helped to finance, family 
planning programs In less developed coun
tries. ThJs Administration has continued 
support tor population assistance, but has 
placed It within a policy context based on 
the development experience of the past 
twenty years. 

The world's rapid population growth is a 
recent phenomenon. Only several decades 
ago, the population of developing countries 
was relatively stable, the result of a balance 
betw~n high fertility and high mortality. 
There are now 4.5 billion people In the 
world, and six billion are projected by year 
2000. Such rapid growth places UllDUUl&Ce
able pressures on government when out of 
equilibrium with productive capacities. The 
problem Is not that population growth, as 
such. Is "evil." Population pressures become 
a problem only In conjunction with other 
facton such u: economic pollciea which 
co1111train economic growth; social and insti
tutional arrangements which prevent Indi
viduals or groupe from utilizing their full 
capabilities; and environmental and natural 
resource limitations: In this context. the 
world la experiencing unprecedented popu
lation growth In precisely those countries 
which are already struggling to teed and 
educate even their current populations. 

U.S. support for family plannfns programs 
is based on two fundamental principles: en
hancing human dignity and strengthening 
family life. These principles are reflected In 
our emphasis on voluntarism and Informed 
consent In the acceptance of family plan
ning methods. Our objectlvea are to en
hance the freedom of Individuals In the ex
ercise of responsible parenthood and to en
courage population growth consistent with 
the. growth of economic resources and pro-
ductivity. . 

In our view thJs will be accompllahed 
when couples are able to decide freely the 
size of their famWes. S1nce surve:n show 
that onl)' 40 percent of the population of 
developing countries has a.ccea to accept&-
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tale eontncepUve lnfonn&Uon and materiala. 
f&mWea DOW fJnd it difflcuJt to make their 
penaaal ehoice. Our 10&1 la to enh&Dce per
sonal chok:e.. Aa a bp.grgdw:t. ldveo llCCelllli
ble, acceptable aiMl aUGl'dMle aerviom and 
lde<l'JIW lnfonnailOD aad educaUon, the ... 
~ reault Gt mc:la Individual faa11¥ ded
slona will be a deelbUDa bUtJl rat.e. 

Thua. OW' IOala ue 1nCIWol8d MlCellllibllilty 
of ate. effective and alfardlble famli7 pJu. 
oiDK metbodl, amla we beileM wW relUlt ID 
a papulatlon rrowth that places leu de
manda OD the economic reaourcea of de.el
oping natlona. The focua, however, remains 
OD lod.lvidual choice. 

Thus. the AdmJnistratlOD has defined the 
strateeie aoal of our population program aa 
working for 80°4 of the population to have 
accesa to a wide range of acceptable contra· 
ceptive methods. By thia phrasln8. we em
ph&slze that our focua la on Individual 1'01· 
untaey declalons. 

During the 1979s, A.LD. supparted fertill· 
ty surve711 In 42 developtns countries, repre
sentative of near1)' one and a half billion 
people-&D initiative that showed that 
near})' lla1f of all couples wanted no more 
children. and a much luger percentage 
wanted family Planninc services. The rapl:d 
population growth belna experienced in 
maD7 deYel<>Pina countries ha.a had &ignifi
cant Impact cm the livea of famillea, and It 16 
the family unit wbJcb la at the core of every 
aoclety. 

<President Reagan remarked before the 
World Affairs Council ln Philadelphia ln 
1981 "Truat the people. t.ruet their inteW
sence and truat their faltb. because putting 
people first Is the secret of economic success 
everywhere In the world." U.S. family plan· 
ning aaistance la bullt arowld this Idea. In 
the 19608 and early 19708, before most gov. 
emment programs were lntttated, A.I.D. was 
BllSl:sting family planning efforts by private 
lnstttutiom to meet the family planning 
needs of couples and Individuals.> 

ECOl'IOllIC DKVJ:LOPMEl'IT .um POPULATIOlll 
PllOGllAll.ll 

PopulaUon srowth and economic develop. 
ment are cloeeiy Interrelated. One of the 
contributing factora to current rapid PoPll· 
lation growth In developlns countries baa 
been declinina mortality reaulting from 
health lnterventiom supported by both 
LDC. government.a and donor agencies. A 
tremendous exP&llllion of health services-
from simple inoculatiom to basic preventive 
health care edueatian...,.aa.ved the lives ol. 
millions of children each year. Also, ln
creuea ID LDC food production and ilJl.. 
proved nutrition contributed to the decline 
In mortality. Emerrency relief. facilitated 
by modern transport. helped milliom sur
vtYe flood. famine and drought. The sharlnc 
of technolou, acrieultural and technical 
education, the expansion of women's rights 
and education all helped reduce mortality 
rates, especlall:r Infant mortallt:r. and to 
lengthen lite IP&ftll. 

Resultinc rapid population growth re
quires be&Y7 inveatmeutl in ICboola. heal.th 
care facilities, and other lnfraatructurea, 
thus imposing maJar demands on resources 
needed for inftlltment; and provides a chal· 
lenge which wu perhaps not foreseen and 
addressed earb' enough u part of an inte
srated de.elopment strategy by LDC IOY· 
emmentl and donorl alike. 

The Imped Of the current rapid PoPula· 
t1on ll'Owtb la to .orely strain the resources 
of LDC'a whicb could be uaed for inveat

_ment for economic growJ,h, but are needed 
for bulc infrutnu:wra and aerviDes for 
burseonins populatiana. Tbe econOllllc re-
10ureee of a count17, however, a.re not 
finite. The economic policies ~PoUBed by 
many soYernments have hindered econOIJUc 

powtb makiDs Ule rapidlJ' lncreuins poJN
JatlmM aa e\lell srea.ter burden on the ..-. 
ot thole 09\Dltriea. 

Sio*iDIJ popi~latAoft IP"Owtll is DO p&nao. 
for Lba proOJema ot llOCial and economic -. 
•elapm.eat.. lt is oot. olfei-ed aa a aw.utute 
for sound and comprehemive development 
polJciel. Wit.bout other development etfarta 
and tollild economic pollciea which encour
ace a vital private aeck>r, It. C&DruK tolve 
problem. of buncer, w:iemployment, crowd
ina or IOCl&l dlsol"PDizatlon. 

Population auistance la but one eaential 
tnaredlent of a comprehensive pro&T&m Ul&t 
focl1Se9 on the root causes of development 
failures. The U.S. program u a whole. in
cludlna population assistance, lays the basis 
for well·erounded, step-by-step initiatives to 
improve the well-belna of people ln develop. 
Ina countries and to make their own effort.I, 
partlcular1)' through expanded private 
sector iniUaUves, a key bulldlna block of de
velopment proiirama. 

B:r helplns developing countries slow their 
population srowth through suppart for ef· 
fecUve voluntary family planning proarama, 
In conjunction with sound economic poU
cl.es, U.S. population assistance contributea 
to stronger savln8 and Investment ratea. 
speeds the development of effective market.a 
and related employment opportunitiea, re
duces the potential resource requirements 
of proiuama to improve the health and edu· 
cation of the people, and hastens the 
achievement of each countl'y's graduation 
from the need for external assistance. 

The U.S. will continue its long-Btandlna 
commitment to development a.ssistance of 
which papW&tton programs are an lntesral 
part. We recognize the· importance of pro
vtdina our assistance within the cultural, 
economic and political context of the coun
tries we are asslsttna. We do not and will Dot 
condition development a:sslstance on the 
adoption of particular population programs. 

THE PRIV.4.TE SECTOR'S ROI.Ii 

A d!stinctift feature of U.S. family plan
ning uslstance Is its success ln engagtna pri· 
vate sector U.S. lnlltitutiona to work with 
private sector organizatiom in developtns 
eountrieB to meet family planning needs. 
U.S. usiltaoce demonstra.tea the effective
nesa of non-profit and market/oriented prt
vate inlltitutlona to make family planning 
.enies available to people who are beyond 
the reach of publlc sector delivery systems, 
providing eervices that respect their prefer
ences, and- ga.ln1na their financial support 
for the services. The ultimate achievement· 
of self-rellant national service delivery net
·works la ln large part dei>eDdent on the ex
tenalve srowth of these private sector 
family pJ.aDnlna activities. 

At the same time. the U.S. will also con
tinue well-designed bilateral assistance pro
erams with 111>vernments that. request 
family planning assistance and are ready to 
make efiective use of our assistance. The 
United Statea welcomes the resporu;il>le 
leadership of governments auch as thoee of 
F.eypt., Indonesia. Kenya, and Mexico ln 
maklna family planning services available to 
their people aa an lntearal part d public 
health programs. Thus. public sector pro
arams and complementary private sector 
proarams will continue to receive U.S. &UP· 
port. 

TllCHJtOLOGT AS A KSY TO DBVSLOPllEl'IT 

The tr&Illlter, adaptation, and improve
ment of modem know-how ii central to U.S. 
devel0111DeDt aElatance. Pecple with sreater 
know-how are peopae better able to Improve 
t.belr Uva. 

Poplllatioo •ssietance enaurea that a wide 
ranse of modem technolou related to cle
mocrapbic la~ la made available to devd
oplns 0011ntries and that technological im· 

pnwemeota crlUclM tor aacoaal\11 _...,.. 
meat receiVll ...,..-t. 
~ effident collection. proceuln£ and ...i• ol. mi& deriTed fnm eemas, ~. 

aDlll rital. lt&itltica prosnma, eontributm to 
tJe&ter plmniq in bot.a tbe pubMc md &>ri· 
nH -=t.on. .& wide ranee ot 111edem family 
ptanntna tectmolon bu been deYeloped 
wWl U.S. aMlatance and made available to 
dft'eloptns countries tocether with oper
atlon1 research that Improves the eflecthe
ne11 ol family plannins delivery syaiema. 
U.S. asshrl:ance also helps countries to ac
quire tbe technical capacity for contracep
tive manufacture. 

(The U.S. statement at the Conference 
should aiYe concrete examples of the variety 
ot technolon transfer 1111pparted by the 
U.S~ includlna the Afric&D cemua proarazn 
and follow-up effort.I to ensure the avail
abWty of needed software for data collee· 
ti<m and analysia, reR&l'Ch to improve natu
ral family plannlns methods, and techlaolo
U related to improred family planning 
maaacement.> 

lX8n10110ft IRJILllilfG Ilf LD8 DSVICLOPED 
COUl'ITIUD 

A primary thrust of the U.S. program Is 
strenathenina local institutlona so that less 
developed countries have the capacity 
within COlllltr)' to implement population 
programs. Leuenina reliance on external 
aupport, both technical and financial ii a 
aoal of the U.S. Thia is particularly impar
tant aince the population programs of devel
oplna countries must be designed and iml>le· 
mented within their own Political, cultural 
and economic context and therefore sbould 
be established and maintained by local enti
tles, either private or public. 

AOC011PLIJ11D1m OI' THI: llUGAJI 
ADIUJflllTL\rIOW 

Thia Adminllltratlon bu emphasized tW-O 
program areu which represent valuable · 
means of extendlns the 8ccessibilit)' and ac· 
ceptability of 90luntary family plannfna in 
developfntr COlllltries. 

'111.e firllt program, Contraceptive Boeial 
Marketlns CCSIU: involves the uae of 
market distribution methods for family 
pla.nnlns &nd haa rrown to about 10 percent 
of our population proaram. Typically, con
doms &nd pills are Introduced at the whole
sale level at low cost so they can be dhltrft>. 
uted through the retail S)'3tem of a eowitry 
for ultimate consumer purch&Be. Thts 
means of dlatributlon, using market meeha· 
ntsms, ensures that the consumer hu a 
choice of what to purchase and also extends 
the availability of contraceoptiYes by lncreu
ing the number and coverage of outlet.II to 
senoe those not adequately reached bJ' other 
private or public sources. 

The U.S. hu experienced great success 
using market distribution channels far con· 
traceptlves. In Bangladesh, for example, 
subsidized condoms and pills are available In 
over 50,000 retail locations throughout the 
country and sales of subsidized condoms In 
that countr)' now exceed 80,000,000 a year 
and ls the most rapidly growinl famlly plan
ning program In the country. In fact, 
market channels can serve remote rural 
areas more efficiently than government pro
«rama- Thia method, which actually reduces 
the effective cost to government.a of distri· 
button, enhances voluntarism alnce the es
sence of & marltet sale Is choice. 

The second ana of emphasis ha.a been 
natural famil:r planning CNFPl. It hM ln
creued ten-fold. 1D th1a Adminlatration. It Is 
espedall7 useful where cultural and reli· 
stou values make other methods of family 
planning unattn.cttft to larger parts of the 
population. Since the Bucharest Confer
ence, substantial eeientifie progJ'MI has 
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been made In NPP. The U.S. continues to 
sponsor research dea1111ed to further en· 
h&nee our undentandinl of the process of 
human reproduction and ta currently living 
increased attention io the field delivery of 
natural family pJ&rmlns methoda. 

NFP la an Important COlJll)ODent of world· 
wide popul&tion Ul1atance alDce it provides 
a method which la CODlfatent with the cul· 
tural and rellgious valuea of many lndivid· 
uaJs throughout the world. We believe that 
inclusiQll of these methods will enhance the 
effectiveness of the family planning pro
gr&mB we support because they will be able 
to serve a wider group of people with vary
ing cultural and .religious values. 

ABORTI01' 

U.S. policy prohibit.a U.S. 1overnment sup. 
port for abortion-related activities In other 
countries. In fact, we beUeve that voluntary 
family planning services are an effective, 
humane alternative to abortion. 

<While abortion la legally permitted, in 
some degree, in the great majority of the 
countries taking part in the Conference, 
none of the draft recommendations before 
the Conference encourage abortion as a 
method of family planning. One Recom
mendat1on-13<e >-urges assistance "to help 
women avoid abortions, and, whenever pos
sible, to provide for the humane treatment 
and counselini: of women who have had re
course to illegal abortion."> 

<The U.S. support.a Conference approval 
of Recommendation 13<e>. Urging couples to 
avoid abortion minimally Implies that abor· 
tion la not encouraged as a method of 
family plannlng and that government funds 
should not be used to provide abortion serv
ices. The proposed Recommendation puts a 
UN Intergovernmental population eonfer
ence on record for the first time as not fa
voring abortion, a position fully consistent 
with U.S. policy. Securing an expllclt Con
ferertce condemnation of abortion. on the 
other hand, la unlikely because of the legal
ly approved status of abortion. In most 
countries. The U.S. should therefore seek to 
llmlt debate on this Issue to ensure neces
sary support for the draft Recommenda
tion.> 

<The draft statement provides: " ... and 
will not contribut,e to tholle <programs) of 
which <abortion> la a part. Nor will <the 
U.S.> any longer contribute directly or indi
rectly to family planning programs. funded 
by 1overnment.s or private organizations 
that advocate abortion as an Instrument of 
population Control.''> · · 

<By focuslDI on what an orranizatlon ad
vocates, as contrasted· with what ft does, the 
statement will be extremely; and In our view 
unnecess&rily, controversial. We aarree Ula' 
It la Important for the U.S. to stand wltnell 
for It.a position on abortion and tQ make . it 
clear that AID funds must be aepara,te from 
assistance to abortlon-Telated activities.> · 

U.S. STltATl:GY FOil DIPLDIJariATlO• OP 
POPVLATIOJf ASSISTAlfCS · 

The Implementation of U.S. family plan
ninc asalatance la bit.led 0a four poHc:f cor~ 
nerstones: ·· 

Flnt, we are wortlnl with developins 
countries to establish policies and Pl'OIJ'llllll 
that are supportive of smaller familiee and 
the &Pacini of blrtha, lncludlna: 

Increaatna schoolini: for gtrla; 
Increaslna employment opportunities for 

women; 
Lowerin& the hlgh levela of Infant mortali

ty that perpetuate the vicious cycle of hlcb 
fertility, poor maternal nutrition, low birth· 
weight babies and hich infant mortality. 

Second, we are helping to atrenath lnstitu
tlona in developlDa countries themselves so 
that they can deliver the basic servtcea 
which their cltlr.ena need. 

Third, we support the development of 
promtslDI new technologies &Rd methods of 
family planninc, lnclud1111 natural family 
plann1n1. We also support research to Im· 
prove the safety and effectiveness of family 
planning under actual developlna country 
conditions. 

Fourth, we are building on the strength of 
the private aector by providing a relatively 
larre proportion of our aaslstance through 
United States and indigenous private and 
voluntary organimtlona. We are also en
couraetn1 the private sector in developing 
countries to become Involved in family plan
ning service delivery, contraceptive re
search, and the commercial marketln1 of 
contraceptives. 

CllITIQt7S OP Tu WHITtl HOVSE DllAPT POSI• 
TI01' PAPa FOil Tm MD:Ico CITY Co1'Pl:R· 

GDIDAL 
The paper does not repudiate U.S. support 

for international family planning &ld. How
ever, becauae of the way It iii written, the 
draft virtually dismisses the Importance of 
family plannlnc. Instead· of discUS&ina the 
enormoua unmet need for family plannina 
services around the world, the paper focuses 
exclusively on the need to deregulate devel· 
oplDa nations' economies. It leaves the 
reader with the lmpreesion that if only de
veloping nations would encouraae free 
market economies, they would experience 
rapid economic development that would 
take care of their population growth. 

In addition to de-emphaaizlnl family plan· 
ning, the paper also would stop U .8. 1overn· 
ment funds to family planninc proarama 
that use non-U.S. government mont~ <Pri· 
vate funds or contributions from other gov· 
ernmenta> to pay for abortion-related actlvt
ties. CUrrent law and policy do not do that. 

In short, the paper leaves ltalf open to in· 
terpretatlona that clearJy conflict with U .8. 
foreign &ld law and the Reagan admlntstr&· 
tlon's own policies on population usistance. 
It seeks to pre-empt Concresa. which for 20 
years has spelled out U.S. policy on popula
tion aid, and It threatens to spark confwllon 
and controversy at the Mexico City· Confer
ence. 

QUOTES PROM TIO: PAPSll 

The followinl quotes from the paper illus
trate the problems It could create: 

"The relationship between population 
growth and economic development ls not a 
neaative one. More people do not mean less 
<economic> growth.'' <p. i> . 

While the paper la correct In 11ugaestln1 
that population arowth, In and of It.self, ls 
neutral, It leaves the impression that the 
very rapid population growth of developlDa 
nations today la not a problem. However, 
th~ U.S. ~ency for International Develop. 
ment's 1982 policy paper on population &ld 
states: "Continued high rates of p<>pulatlon 
growth ·sllilificantly increase the cost and 
difficulty of achieving baste development 
obJeetlves by lml>Olllnl burdens on ec0no
miea preaentl)' unable to provide sufficient 
roods and services for the growing popula· 
tlon.'' 

"That hlatorlc pattern <the gradual de
cline In population growth that accompa
nied the induatrlallll&tlon of 'Europe would 
be well under way In many nations where 
populatlOn srowth la today a problem, if 
short-sighted policies had not d1arupted eco
nomic Incentives, rewards, and advance
ment. Irt thla rerard, localized cr1aes of pop. 
ulatton growth are evidence of too much 
sovemment control and planning, rather 
than too little." (p. 4> 

The paper afyes the Impression that the 
hlatorlcal experience of Europe, .whoee pop. 
ulatlon arowth rate aradually declfned over 

the past two centuries of modemblatlon, ls 
comparable with the demo1r&1>hlc ldtuatlon 
In developlns nations. Yet, today's develop. 
tna nations are experlenctns rates of popu
lation srowth far greater than ever experi
enced In Europe, with far lesa tbne and cap. 
Ital to irenerate economic development on a 
massive scale. Between 1830 and 1930, the 
world's population increased from 1 billion 
to 2 bllllon. In contrast, durlni the next 16 
years the world's population la expected to 
grow by 1 blll1on. and 90 percent of that 
growth will occur In the developtna nations. 
At current rates of srowth, some of those 
countries are experienctna srowth that 
could double their populations every 20 
years or less. 

" ... Too many governments pursued pop. 
ulation control measures that have had 
Uttle impact on population growth, rather 
than sound economic policies that create 
the rise in living standards hlstorts:ally asso
ciated with decline in fertility rates. It was 
the easy way out, and It did not work." <p. 5> 

While It la true that not all nations' com
mitment.a to population and ·family planning 
have been equally effective, It &UM> la true 
that family planning proarams. well inte
grated Into larger efforta to Improve the 
economic opportunity and well-being of 
people, have proven to be effective. The 
U.S. Foreign Aaslstance Act makes this 
pc)int expllcltl)' in Sec. UK: "Larae families 
in developlDa countries are the result of 
complex social and economic factors which 
change relatively slowly amona the poor 
maJority least effected by economic 
progress, as well as the result of a lack of ef
fective birth control. Therefore, effecUve 
family planninc depends upon economic and 
social change as well as the delivery of sen
ices ... voluntary population Planninc pro
IJ'&ID.8 can make a sublltanttal contribution1 
to economic development, hicher llvinl 
standards, and Improved health and niltrt· 
tlon." 

" ... the United States ... does not consid
er abortion an acceptable element of family 
pJinntng programs and will not contribute 
to those of which It la a part. Nor will It any 
longer contribute directly or lnd1rect.ly to 
family Planninc proarams funded by gov
ernments or private orpnlzatlona that ad
vocate abortion as an lnatrument of popula
tion control.'' (p. 6) 

Currently, U.S. law and polley prohibit 
the use of U.S. population aid to pay for 
abortlona, abortion reaearch, or lobbYIDa for 
abortion. They do not deny fundtna to 
family plannin1 Proarams that use DOD·U.8. 
rovernment funds for abortion-related ac
tivities. The 1981 qonference report on the 
Foreign Allslstance Act made thta point by 
saytn1 the exlstlna. abortion funding prohi
bition "effectively set.a necessary limit.a on 
U.S. support for international population 
planninc programs with respect to concema 
about adequate directives aplnat promotion 
of abortion-related actlvitlea." 

THE BF.ST PATH TO DEFICIT 
REDUCTION 

Mr. KASTEN. Mr. President. this 
week House and Senate conferees will 
continue meeting to resolve the differ· 
ences in their deficit reduction plans. 
This comes after many months of 
wrangling over deficit.&, spending cuts, 
and tax increases. 

Unfortunately, it's the tax increases 
in each of the plans that are sailing 
through Congress. The spending cuts 
are the problem. This shouldn't be. 
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DRAFT Statement 

For many years, the United States has supported, and helped 

to finance, programs of family planning, particularly in the less 

developed countries. This Administration has continued that 

support but has placed it within a policy context different from 

that of the past. It is sufficiently evident that the current 

exponential growth in global population cannot continue 

• indefinAtely. There is no question of the ultimate need to 

achieve a condition of population equilibrium. The differ~~ces 

that ~o exist concern the choice of strategies and methods for 

the achievement of that goal. The experience of the lnst two 

decades not only makes possible but requires a sharper focus for 

our population policy. It requires a more refined approach to 

problems which appear today in quite a different light than they 

did twenty years ago. 

First and most important, in any particular society toda ~· , 

population growth is, of itself, a neutral phenomenon. I:t is not 
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necessarily good or ill. It becomes an asset or a problem only 

in conjunction with other factors, such as economic policy, 

social constraints, need for manpower, and so forth. The 

relationship between population growth and economic development 

is not a negative one. More people do not mean less growth; that 

is absurd on its face. Indeed, both in the American-experience~ 

and in the economic history of most advanced nations, population 

growth has been an ~ssential element in economic progress. 

Before the advent of governmental population programs, 

several factors had combined to create an unprecedented surge in 

population over most of the world. Al.though population levels in 

many industrialized nations had reached or were approaching 

equilibrium in the period before the Second World War, the baby 

boom that followed in its wake resulted in a dramatic, but 

temporary, population "tilt" toward youth. The disproportionate 

number of infants, children, teenagers, and eventually young 

adults did strain the social infrastructure of schools, health 

facilities, law enforcement and so forth. It also sustained 

strong economic growth and was probably critical in boosting the 

Arner~can standard of living to new heights, despite occasionally 

counterproductive government policies. 

Among the less developed nations, a coincidental population 

increase was caused by entirely different factors, directly 

related to the humanitarian efforts of the United States and 

other western countries. A tremendous expansion of health 

services -- from simple inoculations to sophisticated surgery 

saved millions of lives every year. Emergency relief, 
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facilitated by modern transport, helped millions to survive 

flood, famine, and drought. The sharing of technology, the 

teaching of agriculture and engineering, the spread of western 

ideals in the treatment.of women and children all helped to 

drastically reduce the mortality rates! especially infant 

mortality, and to lengthen the life span. 

The result, to no one's surprise, was more people, 

everywhere. This was not a failure but a success. It 

demonstrated pot poor planning or bad policy but human progress 

in a new era of international assistance, technological advance, 

and human compassion. The population boom was a challenge; it 
~ 

need not have been a crisis. Seen in its·broader context, it 

required a measured, modulated response. It provoked an over-

reaction by some, largely because it coincided with two negative 

factors which, together, hindered families and nations in 

adapting to their changing circumstances. 

The first of these factors was governmental control of 

economies, a pathology which spread throughout the developing 

world with sufficient virulence to keep much of it from 

developing further. As economic decision-making was concentrated 

in the hands of planners and public officials, the ability of 

average men and women to work towards a better future was 

impaired, and sometimes crippled. Agriculture was devastated by 

government price fixing that wiped out rewards for labor. 2cc 

creation in infant industries was hampered by confiscatory taxes. 

Personal industry and thrift were penalized, while dependency 

upon the state was encouraged. Political considerations made it 
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difficult for the economy to adjust to changes in supply and 

demand or to disruptions in world trade and finance. Under such 

circumstances, population growth · changed from an asset in the 

development of economic .potential to a peril. 

The worst consequence of economic statism was that it 

disrupted the natural mechanism for slowing population growth in 

problem areas. The world's more affluent nations have reached a 

population equilibrium without compulsion and, in most cases, 

even before it was government policy to achieve it. The 

controlling factor in these cases has been the adjustment, by 

individual families, of reproductive behavior to economic 

opportunity and aspiration. Economic freedom has led to 

economically rational behavior. As opportunities and the 

standard of living rise, the birth rate falls. 

That historic pattern would already be well under way in 

many nations where population growth is today a problem, if 

short-sighted policies had not disrupted economic incentives, 

rewards, and advancement. In this regard, localized crises of 

population growth are evidence of too much government control a:1d 

planning, rather than too little. 

The second factor that turned the population boom into a 

crisis was confined to the western world. It was an outbreak n: 
an anti-intellectualism, which attacked science, technology, and 

the very concept of material progress. Joined to a commendable 

and long overdue concern for the environment, it was more a 

reflection of anxiety about the unsettled times and the uncert2i~ 

future and disregard of human experience and scientific 
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sophistication. It was not unlike other waves of cultural 

anxiety that have, over the c.enturies, swept through western 

civilization during times of social stress and scientific 

exploration. 

The combination of these two factors -- counterproductive 

economic policies in poor and struggling nations and_a 

pseudo-scientific pessimism among the more advanced -- provoked 

the demographic overreaction of the 1960's and 1970's. Doomsday 

scenarios took the place of realistic forecasts, and too many 

governments pursued population control measures that have had 

little impact on population growth, rather than sound economic 
" 

policies that create the rise in living standards historically 

associated with decline in fertility rates. It was the easy way 

out, and it did not work. It focused on a symptom and neglected 

the underlying ailments. For the last three years, this 

Administration has sought to reverse that approach. We recognize 

that, in some cases, immediate population pressures may make 

advisable short-term efforts to meliorate them. But this cannot 

be a substitute for the economic reforms that put a society or. 

the road toward growth and, as an aftereffect, toward slower 

population increase as well. 

Nor can population control substitute for the rapid ar.d 

responsible developnent of natural resources. In responding to 

certain Members of Congress concerning the previous 

Administration's Globul 2000 report, this Administration in 1981 

repudiated its call "for more governmental supervision and 

control. Historically, that has tended to restrict the 
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availability of resources and to hamper the development of 

technology, rather than to assist it. Recognizing the 

seriousness of environmental and - economic problems, and their 

relationship to social and political pressures, especially in the 

developing nations, the Administration places a priority upon 

technological advance and economic expansion, which pold out the 
~ 

hope of prosperity and stability of a rapidly changing world. 

That hope can be realized, of course, only to the extent that 

government's response to problems, whether economic or 

ecological, respects and enhances individual freedom, which makes 

true progress possible and worthwhile." . ~ 

Those principles underlie this country's approach to the 

United Nations Conference on Population to be held in Mexico City 

in August. In accord with those principles, we reject compulsion 

or coercion in family planning programs, whether it is exercised 

against families within a society or against nations within the 

family of man. The United Nations Declaration of the Rights of 

the Child (1959) calls for legal protection for children before 

birth as well as after birth; and the United States accordjngly 

does not consider abortion an acceptable element of family 

planning programs and will not contribute to those of which it is 

a part. Nor will it any longer contribute directly or indirectly 

to family planning programs funded by governments or private 

organizations that advocate abortion as an instrument of 

population control. Efforts to lower population growth in cases 

in which it is deemed advisable to do so must, moreover, resp~ct 

the religious beliefs and culture of each society. Population 
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control is not a panacea. It will not solve problems of massive 

unemployment. Jobs are not lost because there are too many 

people in a given area. Jobs are created by the conjunction of 

human wants and investment capital. Population growth fuels the 

former; sound economic policies and properly directed 

international assistance can provide the latter. Indeed, 

population density may make the latter more feasible by 

concentrating the need for both human services and technology. 

But as long as oppressive economic poli6ies penalize those who 

work, save, and invest, joblessness will persist. 

Population control cannot solve problems of unauthorized 

migration across national boundries. Peo~le do not leave their 

homes, and often their families, to seek more space. They do so 

in search of opportunity and freedom. Reducing their numbers 

gives them neither. Population control cannot avert natural 

disasters, including famines provoked by cyclical drought. 

Fortunately, world food supplies have been adequate to relieve 

those circumstances in recent years. Problems of transportation 

remain; but there are far deeper problems as well, in those 

governmental policies which restrict the rewards of agricultural 

pursuits, encourage the abandonment of farmland, and concentrate 

people in urban areas. 

It is time to concentrate upon those root problems which 

frequently exacerbate population pressures. By focusing upc~ 

real remedies for underdeveloped economies, the United Nations 

Conference on Population can reduce demographic issues to thci~ 

proper place. It is an important place, but not the control~1ng 
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one. It requires our continuing attention within the broader 

context of economic growth and of the economic freedom that is 

its prerequisite. Most of all, questions of population growth 

require the approach outlined by President Reagan in 1981, in 

remarks before the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia: •Trust 

the people, trust their intelligence and trust their _faith, 

because putting people first is the secret of economic success 

everywhere in the world." That is the agenda of the United 

States for the United Nations Conference on Population this year, 

just as it remains the continuing goal of our family planning 

assistance to other nations. 
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DRAFT Statement 

.... 

For many years, the United States has supported, and helped 

to finance, programs of family planning, particularly in ·the less 

developed countries. This Ad.ministration has continued that 

support but has placed it within a policy context different from 

that of the past. It is sufficiently evident that the current 

exponential growth in global population · cannot continue 

• -
indefin£tely. There is no question of the ultimate need to 

achieve a condition of population equilibrium. The differ~r.ces 

~hat do exist concern the choice of strategies and methods fer 

the achievement of that goal. The experience of the last two 

decades not only makes po~sible but requires a sha~per focus :or 

our population policy. It requires a more refined approach to 

problems which appear today in quite a different light than they 

did twenty years ago. 

First and most important, in any particular society toda~, 

population growth is, of itself, a neutral phenomenon. l:t is ~ot 
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necessarily good or ill. It becomes an asset or a problem only 

in conjunction with other factors, such as economic policy, 
-

social constrilflts,- need for manpower, and so forth.- The 

relationship· between population growth and economic de~elopment 

is not a negative one. More people do not mean less growth; that 

is absurd on its face. Indeed, both in the American experience 

and in·the economic history of most advanced nations, population 

growth has been an ~ssential element in economic progress. 

Before ~he advent of governmental population programs, 

several factors had combined to create an unprecedented surge in 

population over most of the world. Alt~ough population levels in 

many industrialized nations had reached or were approaching 

equilibrium in the period before the Second World War, the baby 

boom that followed in its wake resulted in a dramatic, but 

temporary, population "tilt" toward youth. The disproportionate 

number of infants, children, teenagers, and eventually young 

adults did strain the social infrastructure of schools, health 

facilities, law enforcement and so forth. It also sustainec 

strong economic growth and was probably critical in boostinq tr.e 

American standard of ~-±ving to new heights, despite occasionally 

counterproductive government policies. 

Among the less developed nations, a coincidental popula~i0n 

increase was caused by entirely different factors, directlv 

related to the humanitarian efforts of the United States ar.c 

other western countries. A tremendous expansion-of health 

services -- from simple inoculations to sophisticated surgery 

saved millions of lives every year. Emergency relief, 
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facilitated by modern transport, helped millions to survive 

flood, famine, and drought. The sharing of technology, the 
~ ~~~.!j~:,~- · -· 

teaching of_ 4"9'riculture and engineering, the spread of western 

ideals in the treatment .of women and children all helped to 

drastically reduce the mortality rates, especially infant 

mortality, and to lengthen the life span. 

The result, to no one's surprise, was more people, 

everywhere. This was not a failure but a success. It 

demonstrated pot poor planning or bad policy but human progress 

in a new era of international assistance, technological advance, 

and human compassion. The population boom· was a challenge: it 

need not have been a crisis. Seen in its broader context, it 

required a measured, modulated response. It provoked an over-

reaction by some, largely because it coincided with two negative 

factors which, together, hindered families and nations in 

adapting to their changing circumstances. 

The first of these factors was governmental control of 

economies, a pathology which spread throughout the developing 

world with sufficient virulence to keep much of it from 

developing further. As economic decision-making was concentrated 

in the hands of planners and public officials, the ability of 

average men and women to work towards a better future was 

i~paired, and sometimes crippled. Agriculture was devastated by 

government price fixing that wiped out rewards for labor. :ct 

creation in infant industries was hampered by confiscatory -:a:·:es. 

Personal industry and thrift were penalized, while dependency 

upon the state was encouraged. Political considerations made it 
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difficult for the economy to adjust to chanqes in supply and 

demand or to disruptions in world trade and finance. Under such 
: -~~-.:1~- - .,. 

circumstance~;· popu~ation qrowth · chanqed from an asset in tfie 

development of economic potential to a peril. 

~ ()N.J,he •• F9 consequence!lof economic statism was that it 

disrupted the natural mechanism for slowinq population qrowth in 

problem areas. The world's more affluent nations·have reached a 

population equilibrium without compulsion and, in most cases, 

even before it was government policy to achieve it • . The 

controlling factor in these cases has been the adjustment, by 

individual families, of reproductive be~vior tq economic 

opportunity and aspiration. Economic freedom has led to 

economically rational behavior. As opportunities and the 

standard of living rise, the birth rate falls. 
-... 

That historic pattern would already be well under way in 

many nations where population growth is today a problem, if 

short-sighted policies had not disrupted economic incentives, 

rewards, and advancement. In this regard, localized crises of 

population growth are evidence of too much government control a:'c 

planning, rather than too little. 

The second factor that turned the population boom into a 

crisis was confined to the western world. It was an outbreak 0: 
an anti-intellectualism, which attacked science, technology, a~c 

the very concept of material progress. Joined to a conunendable 

and long overdue concern for the environment, it was more a 

reflection of anxiety about the unsettled times and the uncer~2i~ 

future and disregard of human experience and scientific 
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sophistication. It was not unlike other waves of cultural 

anxiety that have, over the centuries, swept through western 

civilizatio~~ing_ times of social stress and scientific 

exploration • . 

The combination of these two factors -- counterproductive 

economic policies in poor and struggling nations and a 

pseudo-scientific pessimism amonq the more advanced -- provoked 

the demographic overreaction of the 1960's and 1970's. Doomsday 

scenarios took the place of realistic forecasts, and too many 

governments pursued population control measures that have had 

little impact on population qrowth, rather than sound economic 

policies t~at create the rise in living standards historically 

associated with decline in fertility rates. It was the easy way 

out, and it did not work. It focused on a symptom and neglected 

the underlying ailments. For the las£ three years, this 

Adr.linistration has sought to reverse that approach. We recognize 

that, in some cases, inmtediate population pressures may make 

advisable short-term efforts to meliorate them. But this cannot 

be a substitute for the economic reforms that put a society o~ 

the road toward growth and, as an aftereffect, toward slower 

population increase as well. 

Nor can population control substitute for the rapid a~d 

responsible developnent ·of natural resources. In responding tc 

certain Members of Congress concerning the previous 

Administration's Glob~l 2000 report, this Admini~tration in 1981 

repudiated its call "for more governmental supervision and 

control. Historically, that has tended to restrict the 
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availability of resources and to hamper the development of 

technoloqy, rather than to assist it. Recognizinq the 

seriousness~"'E!tivironmental and. economic problems, and their 

relationship to social and political pressures, especi~lly in the 

developing nations, the Administration places a priority upon 

technological advance and economic expansion, which hold out the 

hope of prosperity and stability of a rapidly c~anginq world. 

That hope can be realized, of course, only to the extent that 

government's response to problems, whether economic or 

ecological, respects and enhances individual · freedom, which makes 

true progress possible and worthwhile." 
• 

Those principles underlie this country's approach to the 

United Nations Confere~ce on Population to be held in Mexico City 

in August. In accord with those principles, we reject compulsion 

or coercion in family planning programs, whether it is exercised 

against families within a society or against nations within the 

family of man. 

the Child 

birth as well as accorC.i~gly 

consider cceptable element of family 

programs e to those of which i~ is 

a part. Nor will longer tribute directly or indirectlyv 

programs funded by overnments or private to family pl 

that advocate abortion as a 

pulation cont~ol. \Efforts to lower population growth in cast-s 

in which it is deemed advisable to do so must, moreover, resp~ct 

the religious beliefs and culture of each society. Population 
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control is not a panacea. It will not solve problems of massive 

unemployment. Jobs are not lost because there are too many 

people in a ~el\ area. Jobs are created by the conjunction of 

human wants and investment capital. Population growth fuels the 

former: sound economic policies and properly directed 

international assistance can provide the latter. Indeed, 

population density may make the latter more feasibl~ by 

concentrating the need for both human services and technology. 

But as long as oppressive economic policies penalize those who 

work, save, and invest, joblessness will persist. 

Population control cannot solve problem~ of unauthorized 

migration across national boundries. People do not leave their 

homes, and often their families, to seek more space. They do so 

in search of opportunity and freedom. Reducing their numbers 

gives them neither. Population control cannot avert natural 

disasters, including famines provoked by cyclical drought. 

Fortunately, world food supplies have been adequate to relieve 

those circumstances in recent years. Problems of transportat~on 

remain; but there are far deeper problems as well, in those 

governmental policies which ·restrict the rewards of agricultura _l 

pursuits, encourage the abandonment of farmland, and concentrate 

~people in urban are?~~~ 
~ f?'is time to/)eeneeA£Ea~e upon those root problems which 

frequently exacerbate population p~essures. By focusing upc~ 

real remedies for underdeveloped economie~, the United Nations 

Conference on Population can reduce demographic issues to ttci~ 

proper place. It is an important place, but not the control~ir.g 
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one. It requires our continuing attention within the broader 

and of thp economic freedom that is 

J.:, questions of population growth 

require the a·pproach outlined by President Reagan in 1981, in 

remarks before the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia: •Trust 

the people, trust their intelligence and trust their faith, 

because putting people first is the secret of econ~mic success 

everywhere in the world.• That is the agenda of the United 
-

States for th~ United Nations Conference on Popu1ation this year, 

j ust as it remains the continuing goal of our family planninq 

assistance to other nations. .. . 

-~-
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The United Nations Declaration of the Rights of the Child (1959) 

calls for legal protection for children before birth as well as after 

birth; and the United States does not consider abortion an acceptable 

element of family planning programs and will no longer contribute 

to those of which it is a part. Accordingly, when dealing with nations 

which support abortion with funds not provided by the United States 

government, the United States will contribute to such nations---~.__ 

through separate accounts which cannot be used for abor~Q 
~he United States~~ger contribute to ~t~ · . 

~ ~rg~nizations which perform or~prombte abortion as a method of 

family planning. 



U.S. support for family planning programs is based on two 

fundamental principles: enhancing human dignity and 

strengthening family life. These principles are reflected in 

our emphasis on voluntarism and informed consent in the 

acceptance of family planning methods. Our objectives are to 

enhance the freedom of individuals in the exercise of 

responsible parenthood and to encourage populat~on growth 

consistent with. the growth of economic resources and 

In our view this will. be accomplished when couples are able 

to decide freely the size of their families. since surveys 

show that only 40% of the population of developing countries 

has access to acceptable contraceptive information and 

~~ materials, families now find it difficult to make their 

personal choice. Our goal is to enhance personal choice. As a 

by-product, .given accessible, acceptable and affordable 

services and adequate information and education, the aggregate 

result of such individual family decisions will be declining 

birth rate. Thus, our goals are increased accessibility of 

safe·, effective and affordable family planning methods' goals 

we believe will result in a population growth that places less 

demands on the economic resources of developing nations. The 

focus, however, remains an individual choice. 

In addition, this Administration has emphasized program 

areas which represent valuable means of extending the 

accessibility and acceptability of voluntary family planning in 

developing countries. 
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For example, Contraceptive Social Marketing (CSM) involves 

the use of market distribution methods for family planning and 

has grown to about 10% of our population program. Typically, 

condoms and pills are introduced at the wholesale level at low 

cost so they can be distributed through the retail system of a 

country for ultimate consumer purchase. This means of 

distribution, using market mechanisms, ensures that the 

consumer has a choice of what to purchase and also extends the 

availability of contraceptives by increasing the number and 

coverage of outlets to serve those not adequately reached by 

•· other private or public sources. The U.S. has experienced 

great success using mai;.ket distribution channels for 

contraceptives. In Bangladesh, for example, subsidized condoms 

and pills are available in over 50,000 retail locations 

throughout the country and sales of subsidized condoms in that 

country now exceed 80,000,000 a year and is the most rapidly 

growing family planning program in the country. In fact, 

market channels can serve remote rural areas more efficiently 

than government programs. This method, which actually reduces 

the effective cost to governments of distribution, enhances 

voluntarism since the essence of a market sale is choice. 

Another new area of emphasis has been natural family 

planning (NFP). It has increased ten-fold in this 

Administration. It is especially useful where cultural and 
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religious values makes other methods of family planning 

unattractive to large parts of the population. Since the 

Bucharest Conference, substantial scientific progress has been 

made in NFP. The U.S continues to sponsor research designed to 

further enhance our understanding of the process of human 

reproduction and is currently giving increased attention to the 

field delivery of natural family planning methods. 

NFP is an important component of world-wide population 

assistance since it provides a method which is consistent with 

the cultural and religious values of many individuals. 

n conclusion, questions of population growth require the 

app~oach outlined by President Reagan in 1981, in remarks 

before the World Affairs Council of Philadelphia: "Trust the 

people, trust their intelligence and trust their faith, because 

putting people first is the secret of economic success 

everywhere in the world." That is the agenda of the United 

States for the United Nations Conference on Population this 

year, just as it remains the continuing goal of our family 

planning assistance to other nations. 


